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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING DECEMBER 28,
CniilSTIAN KSDEAYOl

A SPOOL COTTON COMBINE

PERSONAL

Tha Eighth Aanoal Contention to Opea
In I lilt City Tomorrow For noon.

That

Trust Organized
Strikes at the Very Hearth-Ston-

Another

e.

MISSOURI CATTLE KING GONE TO THE WALL

Spanish Retreat From Hollo and the Insurgents Run
up Their Flag.

The eighth annual convention of the
New Mexico Christian Endeavor union
will convene In the First Presbyteriaa
church of this city tomorrow morning
at 9 o'clock.. The officers of the union
are: J. E. Wood, Santa Fe, president;
Mrs. C. G. Watson, Las Vegas, and W.
&ewara urayton, Albuquerque, vice
presidents; Miss M. E. Moore, Santa
Fe, secretary and treasurer; Miss Rebecca Brewn, '.Gallup, assistant secretary; Manuel Madrid, Santa Fe,
erican
secretary; Mrs. E. G.
of
Pierson, Raton, superintendent
,
junior work.
t
Special features of the morning session will be the annual address by
President Wood and an address on Systematic and Proportionate Giving, by
the Rev. E. II. Ashmun, superintendent
of Congregational missions in New
Mexico and Arizona.
In the afternoon there will be "open
y
parliaments," discussing
communication, Spanish work and
junior work, atd an address by C. W.
Ward, of Albuquerque, upon the publications of the United Society of Christian Endeavor.
The evening session, beginning at
7:30, will be devoted to the subject of
good citizenship. Judge John R Mc-Fiof Santa Fe, is announced to speak
on 'The Christian in Politics;'' to be
followed by a free discussion of the
question: "What can we do to. better
the Political Atmosphere of New Mexico?"
The people of Las Vegas are very
cordially and earnestly Invited to attend
the sessions of the convention, and a
special invitation is extended to the
young people's societies of other churches to join in the exercises and discussions. The announcements for Friday's session will be made tomorrow.
Spanish-Am-

inter-societ-

FRANTIC FOREIGN OFFICIALS INDULGE IN DUELS

Dec. 28.

Thia mdro- -

'

ing IT. S. Consul Pratt at Singapore!
cabled the state department: "Hollo
was taken on the 24th. The Spanish
fled to Borneo.'' The American
which lef c Manila to go to Iloilo
would scarcely have had time, it is said,
td have reached Iloilo by the 24th, So
the inference is that the insurgents are
in possession of the city.
xpe-diti-

STOLE A MAKCH.
Washington, Dec. 28. The follow-

ing message came from General Otis at
Boon today: "Manila, Dec. 27. Adju
tant General Washington. I sent Colonel Potter on a fast vessel to Iloilo on
the 24th to communicate with the
Spanish general, Rios; the latter evacuated on the evening of the 21th. Thirty-nin- e
hours later the insurgents took
possession of the city. On the 20th.
Potter found Aguinaldo's flag flying. I
cannot now report probable results.
Will not hear from there for four days
as there is no cable communication.
The Spanish forces bare evacuated all
stations in the southern islands except
Znmboanga and Mindanao by orders,
they say, from Madrid."
It is presumed Gen. Otis will demand
the surrender of Iloilo into his bands.
This demand may at once raise the issue
betweeu the insurgents and our own
government of possession of the islands.

The Twelfth Census.

,

New Haven,

'

Conn!, Dec. 28. The
report of the committee on scope and
method of the twelfth census occupied
the attention of the American Economic association today. The committee
consisted of Professor Richmond Mayo-SmitWalter P. Willcox, Carroll D.
Wright, Prof. Roland P. Faikner and
Davis R. Dewey. The report embodied
a large number of extracts from essays
submitted to the committee in response
to questions sent to leading economists.
The cemmittee says: "There is criticism
not so much of the accuracy of the
census returns as the treatment of data
(in the eleventh census reports), and
lack of continuity from census to census. Both defects, ws believe, to be
largely due to the insufficient time allowed by law for preparing the plans
and schedules. The work of the census
Is seriously impeded by the number of
investigations ordered and their variety,
consequently fundamental Inquiries
cannot receive adequate attention. The
number of subordinate Inquiries might
advantageously be transferred to established bureaus of the . departments
equipped with expert ii gents and some
which now publish several volumes of
kindred statements"
h,

Abilene, Kansas, JDec.

28.

A

dis- -

patch from MiltonTale says the state- ment that the Miltonvale bank of Cat- lin Bros, had failed is a mistake. The
bank is still doing business at the old
stand. The firm say they are all right
and have paper in , good shape. The
Reflector says: "The publication In an
Abilene evening paper of a sensational
statement that a leading business firm
and bank of Miltonvale bad failed is
entirely falne."
'

Another cattle kino.
Milan, Mo., Dec. 28. Walter
"

M.

Clark, SullivafTcounty's cattle king has
failed for nearly 8200,000.
Clark turned over every dollar's worth of property to his creditors.
-

Cattle Feeders Hard Hit.
Abilene, Kas., Dec. 28. Catlin

Brothers, bankers and extensive stock
feeders at Miltonvale, Kas., have failed,
with liabilities from $300,000 to $500,-00Their bank closed on Saturday
last. Catlin Brothers have been feeding
25,000 bead of cattle and are said to
have lost heavily.
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INewYobk,

Combine.
Dec. 28.
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for-tun- e
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$200,000 Fire.

The

main buildings of the Semet-Solvaplant at Ensley
company's
City, six miles from Birmingham,
burned this morning, causing a loss of
$200,000. No insurance. Otto Aust
went up on a high trestle between the
coke ovens and the main plant to connect the water hose, and lost his life.
The trestle burned down behind him, be
fell off into the flames. Clarence Rust,
'
another employe, was badly burned.

Fire In a Gale. '
Alliance, Ohio, Dec. 28. Fire here

y

today caused a less ef over $100,000. It
originated in Perthes' store. A gale
fanned tha flames. The Atwell block
occupied by the Cassady drug company
caught fire and exploding drugs and
chemicals threw the burning fluids in
all directions. Several persons were injured. Fireman Robert Green is In a
serious condition.
-

Senator Morrill

Dead--

;

Washington, Dec. 28. Arrange
ments for fae funeral of Senator Mor
rill, who died early this morning, were
completed today. The ceremonies will
be bld in the senate chamber on Saturday at noon.
Hot Times at Havana-J
Havana, Dee. 23. Patrols of the
American troops made thirty arrests
for misdemeanor last night and turned
the culprits ever to the civil authorities
Fifty U. S. soldiers have been arrested

Oats.

One of the handsomest pieces of color
work issued this year. Lithographed

with border of array and navy emblems embossed in geld. Leave your
name with your druggist and ask
him to save you a copy or send six
cents in stamps for one to
C. I. HOOD & CO;, "'
Mention this paper.
Lowell, Mass

emember
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First National Bank.
Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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o BROWNE

&

MANZANARES
V

COMPANY,

Wliole.sale
BL

Carefiilly Washed

Hood's Sarsaparilla is
America's Greatest

Medicine for the Blood
and the Best that Honey
can buy. Hence take
only Hood'5.

& PELTS- -

WOOL, HIDES

DEALERS N I

f 4vV?Mi

Wanted To buy an established business in the city or county. If you are
anxious to sell, call on J. II. Teitle-bau20-tG08 Douglas avenue.
.

Wanted. Boarders, by the week or
month, at the Buena Vista ranch, five
miles south of town. Mail daily. All
accommodations
Leave word
at' .MI. Stearns' grocery or addresB
Mrs. T. C. Evans, Buena Vista Kanch

;

AH Kinds of Native Produce

lip

C

16-l- m

ai

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

.

.

OJLIsrisr"EJI3

GOODS

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas,

N. N.

and El Paso, Texas.

floor.

".

CUANGKS.

'

Number

The following new postmasters have
3
been named:' Alamogordo, Dona Ana
county, Frank M. Rhomberg, vice Silas
D. Pollock, resigned. Uloomfitld, San
Juan county, Blanche Potter, vice Dated
Florence R. Corbett, resigned.
Mrs. Ella M. Dunning, superintendent of the Santa Fe city public schools,
one of the most earnest and capable
women educators in New Mexico, is
among the visitors in the city. She
comes empowered by the school board

and friends of popular education at
Santa Fe to extend a cordial invitation
to the educational association to meet
next year at the Territorial capital" and
to meet in the handsome new capitol
building. Mrs. Dunning's invitation
has also been supplemented by; a dispatch from the Woman's board of trade
of Santa Fe urging the educators to accept Santa Fe'a hospitality one it? year
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excellent orchestra will
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dinner hours,
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Las Vegas, N.M
play during Sunday
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Baking Powder wins gold medal highest award over al
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(Where any Reply Should ba gent)

competitors at TransMississippi and International Exposition,

The

at

Al. JACOBS, Prop.

American or . European

Railroad Avenue.

12. Nov. 98,
E J L. Hamblin, Las
Vegas.

Chicago,

To- -
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Retfdby

M'F'G.

CO.
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BERUAN

Special Sale Misses and Childinls Shoes

HlUENHOtlZ.

Prop

"

WHOLESALE

;

MERCHANTS

a

'

B
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MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
. BECKER-BLACKVVE-

CO., Magdaiena, N. M.

LL

'

these special prices to move them.
85c
Children's Vici Kid Lace and Button, sizes
K.ta
1.00
Lace
and
Children svicl
tsuuon.izes 9 x9,13
Misses Vici Ktd Lace and Button sizes 13 to .2; $1.25
Children's Box Calf Lace, -sizes 5 to 8 -. - $1.00
Children's Box Calf Lace- sizes 9 to 12 ,
,j$i 25
--

5-8-

Misses Box Calf Lace, sizes ,13

-

tQ, 2

Little Gent's Calf Lace,; sizes 9, to 13 ; ,
Little Gent's Kid Lace,- - sizes. b to?ir
'

All

:

first-cla-

J-

;

- jV$i.50
; $1.00
4

-t-

-

fi.oo

ia the latest stylos, ., .Thesjj Shoes
'
:
for Cash only.

Shoes made
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'
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fc Masonic Trmple.
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We extend our heartfelt thanks to all those
who have so generously patronized The Peo-

ava

'

Rational BMlii

S&n ;M'g"

ple's Store this holiday season, and to whom

Capital Paid in --t
Surplus
OPFICICRS:

?

-

-

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
.
.

last meet
;

.

"

President.:--

-

'

-

Sioo.oo
50,000

.,

: ...
FRANK- SPRINGER,'
D. T..HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.

.''rsr-INTERE-

Vice-Praidte-

PAID ON TIME

?

,DKPOSIT8-i-

.

Sf

Henry Goku,

Pre3.'

H. W. KBLtY, Vies Pres.
D. T. IIoskins, Treas.

Paid ud capital, Sto.coo.

I

f

"

L
ioai Satiboi
JTSy"Bav
your psrnbis
Bi.NK.wbpr
ther will bring you an income, "iivorv dollar pave.i is two dollara
made."
ho deposits received oi leas Ihau fl. lutereat paid on all deposit of

by d Ptu.4 ling tin ra in th

3

and oyer.

the extraordinary patronage bestowed upon us, far exceeding our most
sanguine anticipations, Assuring the public
that we shall spare no effort to ever remain
deserving of a continuance of its generous
patronage arid encouragement and extending
to all the compliments of the season.
;
.
Sincerly Yours,
r
1. n n
n
n.
uu..
ri ours.
uOigii
oonio s oioro
we are indebted

OF LAS VEGAS.

1

GO.

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Tha milk from thli dairy is porifled by
meana of tba Vermont Strainer and Aerator which takes off tba animal heal and
odor ty a straining process and keept
tbe milt sweat Uva to eigDi nourg longer
tban tbe ordtiiarr method. '

tJlistcceiYe(li Uiis lino of slioes, Miiich should Jiayc
l)ccri here a month ago. .Coming in late we offer

BLAf WELL &
INCORPORATED.

Omaha.'

Wolverine ;. Dairy;

Go

naWaWMaVaaW

SAVINGS' BANK.;
K

J.

'

POSTAL,

hence.

PLAZA HOTEL.

COMPANY.

POSTAL

THE LAS VEQAS
t

I f'enoents.

Ik

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
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o
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Undertaking,
rmbafming,

first-clas-

s,

Dec.,37Vi ; May 38
Dec, 20,4; May, ?&H- -

o
n
o
o
o

I

ItmIv glva a
yearly bulnf."
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NIGHT TELEGRAM

:

Corn.

"An American Girl"

)

C

two-stor-

ts,

May,70i

()

Ntw.fi.r'.,

tb
and to hea I
ccrtata profit at 7

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Restaurant,

.

Sheep-Receip-

M

o
V.

Ma

Model

The members of the Mechanics Social
to
club desire, throuch TnE-Ocuthank the ladies and gentlemen of Las
Vegas for the very liberal patronage
accorded their Xmas ball, thus making
it a social and financial success; also to
assure every one that the high characPaid the Penalty.
ter wbich,he club enjoys shall be susKansas City, Mo. Dec. 28, James
tained, and, if possible, more firmly
Brown, colored, was hanged today for established at its next entertainment.
the murder of Henry P rather, also a
negro. In f April 1836 Brown shot
Highly interesting sessions of .the
Prather lei a quarrel over a woman
Educational association's convention
were held this forenoon and afternoon.
MAflKKTS.
The OptiC has undertaken to treat this
Kanaaa City Stock
subject
quite exhaustively, aud rather
Cattle-Receipts,
Kansas Citt, ' Dec. 23.
than mar a good thing by abbreviation,
7,000; active, strong; native
Texas steers, prefirs to withhold the repoit, in detail,
steers, $3.405.40;
S3.354.95; Texas cows, $2.2503.30; of this day's proceedings over until
native cows and heifers, 81.5004.40; tomorrow.
stockers and feeders, $3.354.40; bulls,
.
. .
$2.50$3.7o. .f r.
A tremendous holiday trada has Seen
3,000;
firmj
lambf,
Sheep Receipts,
enjoyed by Las Vegas merchants. Some
$3.00o.&; muttons, a.l04.a.
of the retail toy houses actually sold
Cattla and t beep.
ou t to a finish several days before
CnicAGO, Dec. 28.
Christmas, which Indicates that per
12,000; steady to strong: beeves; $4.0OS
some of own merchants fail to
5.85; cows and heifers,. $2.004.'5; haps,
Texas steers, $3.4004,65; Btockers and appreciate just how rapidly the popuhv
tion of this city is increasing. ;
reeaers, 3.bU4.4a
10,000; steady; native
sneep f2.&ur,?4.zo; westerns, 3.uul.i&;
An extra force of brick and stone
lambs, $3.755.35.
maconi is taking advantage of the One
weather to crowd work on the eevera1
Chicago Grain.
' 7
28.
Dec.
big mercantile establishments.
Dec.
Wheat
Chicago,
Cattle-Recelpt-

aay

and wife arrived from
Santa Fe this morning and are guests
of Prof. Edgar L. Hewett aud wife.
The ladies were former schoolmates.
need not fear to send us your
VOU
L
Mr. Wood is president of the New
;
finest woolens as we
New Mexico.
;
Mexico Christian Endeavor Union, a
GUARANTEE
One furnished room with board. Evmost worthy and zoalous worker at al(
not to shrink them.
Corner National ;
times for the cause of true human erything Grstclass.
'
streets.
3Ctf
and
Sixth
happiness.
The Ladles' Aid of the Methodist
Fob Rent. An elegant front room
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
church will give a Pansy social at tlx south and east front,
iu stone
residence of Mrs. Jauies Robbins ou building. For either lady . or gentleTWO VIRES.
Friday afternoon and evening, Decem- man or man and wife, without board.
24 tf r;
The Gusdorf dry Roods store run by ber 30th. A cordial invitation is ex- Enquire at this office.
Patronlra tba
who
to
all
an
full
tended
desire
the Santa Fe Mercantile company, situevening
Dr,C. II. Bradley's office hours are
ated on the plaza at Santa Fe, waa to- of jelly, wholesome, pure fun. Elegant
from 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., and after
tally destroyed by fire yesterday morn- refreshm,nt8 will be served.
7 p. m. Office over Malboeufs store
ing, the origin of which is a myRtery.
Two nicely furnished rooms, with Sixth street.
6tf
The loss to the Santa Fe Mercantile
bath.
Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
company is estimated at $10,000; insur- east side
8. Lujan, tbe Bridga street Jawa er, la
300-t- f
plaza.
ance, $20,000, The store building was
offering soma rare noveltiea in filigree
Good Cooklntr.
Tbe best of
owned by Mrs. Henrietta Hfeld, and
Everybody Invited to attend all work gold and silver. Ha aoloita Inspecwaiters employed. Everything
Nor. :
now
the
in
or
at
was insured for $8,000.
to
dailra
whether
progress
tion,
meetings
you
the market affords on the table.
purebase
229-tt
school. Particular attention.
.. During the attempt 'to put out the fire mal
- Board by the day or week.
Fischer's drug Btock was damaged to called to the musical programs tonight ' FoTsale at a bargain, new Rising Sun
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Ihe extent of $500. Abe Spiegelberg and tomorrow night. Admission free fire
Lewie.
plat'e heater. Uses hard coal hot air
also suffered some loss from the effects
six
Delightful rooms for light house- attachment if desired. 'Will heat
of water. An old picture valued at
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. It.'
rooms. Can be seen at the residence of
1112 Natioua
at
Enquire
keeping.
22-- lm
$1,000 was ruined and some other goods avenue.
A. P. Buck.
15-- tf
;
deluged with water.
The general merchandise Btore, stone
house adjoining, brick residence and THE COMPANY'S SYSTEM REACHES ALL IMPORTANT.POINTS IN THE UNITED STATES AND BRITISH
small warehouse owned by John Pfleu-ge- r,
AMERICA, AND via COMMERCIAL CABLES TO ALL THE WORLD.
y
and the
Santa Fe
section house, at Lamy Junction,
were burned Monday about 4 p.
m. Insurance men who went over the
scene yesterday say the total loss will
TELEGRAPH-CABL- E
uO
aggregate $15,000. The fire originated
in the office of Pfluu'ger's store. . It is
ThisCompany transmits nnd delivers Night, Mflssagna snbject to the terms and
presumed that gas accumulated in the
conditions printed on the back of this blank.
stove and that the door was forced
on
the office JOHN O. STEVENS, Secretary
open, blowing coals out
ALBERT B. CHANDLER, President and General Manager.
.

.

Dec. 28.

is a perfect beauty,
patriotic, up to date,
Subject:

399

..

Cruces.
S. Jfi. Wood

W

wf

Biekliio
Calendar i'J.
()
o

Chas. Rudnlph returned from Albu'
"
querque. '
Capt. W. B. Brunton Is down from
Shoemaker. ...
ranch
his
Garrard
is
from
in
Capt.
ipeading tha holidays with bis family.
Wm. L. Evans and Richard Edward,
of Ittbera, are registered at the Central
hotel.
.. .
.
. J. J. Fuss, the great mill man
from
Cleveland, is circulating among city
friends today.
E. Manko is out around and at business again, much te the delight of his
many friends. .
A. Strauss left for hjs cattle raiplr'on
the Staked Plains, accompanied l)j a
friend, Mr. Dickson, of Ohio.
M. Romero, El Porvenir; R. H. Carter, Raton; Miss M. A. Mitchell; Raton;
J. D- - Martinez, Chaperlto; J. E. Wood
and wife, Santa Fe, are registered at
the Plaza hotel.
'
the
at
are:
the
Plaza
guests
Among
D. M. Richards, Gallup; J. D. Martine,
Cbaperito;M. R. Porter, Silver City;
E, Q. Wooton and wife, Mesllla Park;
U. T. Jordan, Las Cruces; F. A. Jones,
Socorro; T. D. A. Cockerell, Meeliisi
Park; Arthur E. Bennett, Silver City:
Mrs. Ella Dunning, Santa Fe; C. M.
Light, Silver City; Hiram Iladley, Lcs

...-,;-

six duels arranged between M. Horan-szkmember of the lower house of the
Hungarian diet and his seconds, and
the seconds of Baron Banffy the Hungarian premier, growing out of a dispute still unsettled between the two
principals, took place today between
Baron Fejervary, minister of national
defense, and Count Karolya. Pistols
were the weapons. Baron Fejervary
missed his opponent. The pistol of
Count Karolya missed fire. Later
Banffy's second, Gajard, and horan- szky'B second, Zemore, fought with
swords. Zemore was cut on the head.
After the wound was bound up the
duel was resumed. Zemore was again
severely wounded in the head. The
seconds.theh stopped lighting.
.
"Mile-End- "

0

Sum-

ner.-

1

Hungarian Honor Fixed With
Pistols and Swords i
Today.
Buda Pest, Dec. 28. The first of
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E.' J. Wilcox has gone to Fort
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FIGHTING FOREIGNERS.

e,

.
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PICK-UP-

I ewa

1898.

:

-

Three great
thread manufacturing companies which
practically control the business of the
country are about to combine. These
concerns are George A. Clark & Bro.,
Newark, N. J.; the Clark Mile-En- d
pooI Cotton company, with its factory
at iN e wars, aim me uoates
company, ;with its 'factory at, raw- tucket, R. I. In a circular to the trade
firms announce that after Janthese
:
But His Liver is Bad.
- 'St. Louis, Die. 28. Charles F. Ortb-wei- uary 1st their separate selling offices In
New York will be abandoned and busiformerly of the firm of Orthwein ness will be handled by the Spool
Brothers members of the Merchant's Cotton company
just incorporated
exchange, is dying of enlargement of under the laws of New Jersey.
the liver. Orthwein owns immense terminal facilities in Ualvoston whence he
Philadelphia Magistrates-Philadelphia- ,
ships great quantities ef grain. ReDec. 28 The Re
cently with Cbrwln 11. Spencer Orth- publican county convention
today nomi
wein purchased the Hamilton system of
nated Samuel II. Ashbridge, miyor;
street railways in this city giving his
John L. Kinsey, city solicitor; Harry
personal check for S2.800.C00. His
Fletcher and John D. Lukens, magis
millions.
several
aggregates
trates. ,

Birmingham, Ala.,

Qptio.

T7"

I

VOL. XX.
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Washington,
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A

j

for."

g
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Evidently ihu business men of the
r.PF.K
lUh fKHPi
country ar not as well assured of the
CMituiuHl piosuentj, about which we
Wabliwtied ta 1870.
hear o much Just now, as the political
papers are or at lead pieteod to be.
Fuhii-tt- J
ly
l i e American Hanker says:
I he
Us Veas Publishing C .
dUpoBilioti to proceed with eaii-tio- u
is not alone characttri'jlic of the
credit markets, but it is found also in
situation. Though the
I
fcdjtor. tbe industrial
GEO. T. GOULD,
steel and Bevt-ra- l
other trades are in a
slate of great activity, the disposition is
W m. E. O'LKARY,
to
the demand to enroach on
ItuHiiioHS Manager. s'ockB in ttore instead of adding to
.
Nowhere do we find business
men so confident of the future as to
Enlerra at the East Las Vegas poatoffic. aj
them to till their warehouses in
lecond lats matter.
anticipation of more active consumption.
In order to avoid delays on account
A little further on, and in the same
Optic
brDce, lettr o. Tea
this financial authority
prii'nl
connection,
:Dcllvt.lua'
tiuuKI noi be aildreeneii tu any
couuecteil Kith the oflice, but .imply to speaking of tbe excess of our exports,
Th Optic, or to tbe aditurial or turn biui for tbe last three years, tells us:
neat department, according to tba tenor or
This, of course, cannot go on forever,
purpose.
as its main cause is not a permanent
to
sboald report tbe
one. These treat balances are largely
any Irregularity or inattention due to the
of food abroad, and
ou the part of carrion in tbe delivery of our own scarcity
abundance, enabling us to sell
ra
can have The
The
Optic.
J
our agricultural products in immense
.( ,H . I. n ; A ...... .a I n a.iW
r
of tbe city by the carriers. Order orl quantities at famine prices. The strinpart
1
........ .....- - nan ha til n Ku tu O nh nttfl gency In Germany and France may at
postal, or in person.
any moment result in such a fall of
as to interfere with
merchandise
Tbi Optic will not, under auy circum- which we are prices
now selling manufactured
stances, be responsible for tbe return or
tbe oafs keeping of any rejected manu- goods abroad, while abundant harvests
advanscript. No exrrptioD will be made to tbis will surely deprive us of that
rule, wilD regard to eitber letters orinto tage which recent reasons have affordNor will tbe editor enter
ed us.
X

thi-se-

count-'Dg-ro-

Mews-deale-

-

News-deale-

:
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correspondence concerning
uscript.

TFIC1AL PAPER Or TBE CITT.

WEDNESDAY EVEJUNO. DEC. 23, 1sm,
A MODRL ILLiUS

I

RATIOS.

In speaking of the attempted combig
interests of
nation of the
the country, the Northwestern Miller
says:
Upon the continued and successful
operation of the nulla of Minneapolis,
directly depends the comfort and welfare of at least 3,000 employes in mill,
market, cooper shops and bag factories
how many men, women and children
are direcily dependent upon them we
can only estimate. .Because certain
remote New lorK mills, already combined, iind it inconvenient and unprofitable to encounter such competition as these mills afford, it is proposed
to bring them into one and reverse
nature by making the tail wag the dog.
It is proposed to remove from its local
environment this splendid, active and
living monument to the industry, enterprise and ability of Minnesota's great
millers and make it a mere provincial
adjunct to a .New York syndicate. It
is proposed to recapitalize these plants
and force them, in order to pay fixed
charges, to increase their earning power
33 3 per cent. How? By reducing
the price of wheat, through destruction of independent action in buying;
by minimizing the pay of clerks, oper
atives and salesmen, many of whom
have seen years of service and who
have families to support; ty taking
away from many of these their positions altogether in the interest of false
economy; by pnshing up the price of
flour through eliminating the healthy,
natural competition which now exists.
It is proposed to make it possible for a
New York dictator, when he finds that
there is too much Minnesota Hour com
ing on the market to suit the conveni
ence of the New York mills, to shut
down these western plants and by one
stroke ol bis pen throw thousands out
of employment.
The foregoing is an excellent illustration of the way in which trusts work
detriment to the entire nation, except
tbe particular syndicate by which the
trust is manipulated.
flour-millin-

Percy Brown, the pharmacist at Miller & Arthur's, has received an interest-t- i
g letter fruin Lewis II. Kiup, who
went to New Mexico, as many thought,
to die. Mr. King writes that his health
is greatly Improved and that he has recovered the Ube of his voice. When he
left here he could not articulate above
a whisper, aud be was supposed to be in
the last stages ef consumption. He
stalled for Arizoua but was compelled
to rest at East Las Vegas, N. M. His
condition was such that he had to take
tu bis bed and place himself under the
care of a skilled pbysiciau. In a few
weeks be had reached that stage of improvement where he could go about,
and now be says, even though the winter Is cold and there is snow on the
ground, be does not mind it a bit. He
expresses the opinion that many lives
could be saved if only physicians would
advise their patients to visit tb is country before they are too far gone. East
Las Vegss is in the Raton mountains
and lies at an altitude of 6.397 feet.
Mr. King will be remembered as the
gentlemanly traveling salesman with
Isaac Lesem & Co's. wholesale dry
goods house. He was suddenly stricken
with pulmonary troubles shortly after
his marriage about a year ago. Quincy,
111., Herald.
BEULAH BCDQET.

rejected man-

EDITORIAL

PITH.

A sort of parallel circumstance to
Queen Lil's wanting J6,000,000 for her
crown is that in other respects she also
lays claim to a One, large figure, says
the Philadelphia Times,
If Mr. Hobson persists in spreading
the promiscuous osculation craze, some
very sensible people will find them
selves wishing that be had sunk him
self instead of the Merrimac, remarks
the Chicago Times-Heral"If we are to have a great navy to de
fend our commerce, we should have a
great commerce to defend." Right, Mr.
Choate. You said it, nays the Springfield Republican.
And this from Mexico. The Mexican
Herald says Margaret Moore, 50 years
old, homeless and abandoned by every
body, died of starvation on the street in
New York where, the night before, a
$5,000 banquet was given in a stable
with a pampered horse eating chrysan
themums and drinking champagne
punch.
The Pittsburg Dispatch thinks Grand
Duke Nicholas' visit to Constantinople,
to "strengthen tbe friendship between
Russia and 1 urkey," is significant Put
in other language, the object of Duke
Nick's pilgrimage is to knock down the
pins supposed to have been set up by
Kaiser Willie, when the latter was driving tandem on the Sultan's red carpet.

The Washington Times says: "Tbe
prospect that a powerful American fleet
under Admiral Schley, is shortly to vis
it the shores of England, is exciting the
liveliest interest and enthusiasm
throughout the .United Kingdom. Pres
ident McKinley could not better indl
c ite our national appreciation of tbe
moral support Great Britain gave us
during the Spanish war than to let our
British cousins see the very ships that
cleaned up the Spaniards off Santiago,
commanded by the gallant ofllcer who
One of the causes of the fall in the won that victory."
rate of interest from mortgages on city
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
property, says the American Banker, may he found in the loss of
Taking stock is now the order of the
income suffered by the small stores in
consequence of the introduction and dty.
J. M. Leseney was up yesterday from
growth of the great department concerns, in which many of the articles, be- Cerrillos.
sides dry goods, which the small stores
Conductor II. L. Keagy took Conduc
used to deal in exclusively, may now be tor Charley Stevenson's run while the
bought. The loss of profits in these latter took a Christmas lay off.
small enterprises, in addition to the
Contractor J. D. McDonald is putting
store vacancies caused by inability of in new
spur to accommodate more ice
tha occupiers to maintain even the cars. At
present ice shipments amount
feeblest of commercial vitality, has to
twenty car loads daily.
forced down rents; and this.in turn, the
General Master Mechanic Chase, of
rate of interest which investors in such
the C. B. & Q. reached the city yesterable
to
are
pay.
property
day, to assist his sister in caring tor the
The cheapness and abundince of re uaiiis of her husband, who died on
capital in this country appears to have the train near this city ou Sunday, eu
led the Russian government to make route to California.
overtures for a loan, The matter is now
Nearly a hundred men who had been
under consideration by a number of at work on the grading and special imbanking houses. Negotiations of that provement work of the Santa Fe Paci
character are very likely to become fic were discharged at Gallup and were
more familiar to our financiers in tbe paid off, There were some of tbe usual
future. The proposed Russian loan is human wrecks who have drifted into
for railway construction, the bonds be Such work ' lrom better circumstances
ing guaranteed by the government and through drink and who remained there
bearing 4 per cent, are, quoted on the stranded for some days.
London Stock Exchange at 102 to 102'i.
The pump has been lowered in the
During the year they touched their low railroad
company's big well at G dlup
est at ii9 and their highest at 105. It
and the water supply has been consid
would seem that'there ought to be en
erably increased thereby. As a further
terprises and improvements enough in step (he company is
having a well drill
our own country to consume our own ed
i.eir the roundhouse, and if the two
capital.
do not give water enough a pump will
Grave senators, says an exchange, be put on the Aztec. Water in larger
stand up and from their places in the quantities the company must have to
senate insist tliat this nation has no meet tbe needs of its coustautly inpower to acquire territory, though it creasing business.
his doubled twice in size since the con
The woodwork and painting of the
stitution was adopted, and those wise
building is about finished, and tbe
editors treat the duty of stopping murplumber has nearly completed his work.
der, torture aud piraey as a usurpation. The plumbing has been done according
We wonder if honesty is dying out to the
sanitary laws of Los Angeles,
among men and if patriotism is grow and all wash basins, bath tubs, etc., beIng cold. We wonder if a desire to be sides the waste pipes, are fuiujshed
supreme in trade, and to dictate the with sanitary vents leading above tbe
politics of tha country is not stronger roof. The rooms, when completed, will
than principle among a certain contin
signify a desire on the part of the railgent of the American people.
road company to do all that lies in its
The American Economic association power to enhance the comforts of the
will meet in New Haven, Conn., Dec railroader while off duty.
20. The committee on Cuirency Re
II. L. King and wife have taken their
form, expected to report at that time, departure for St. Louis, their future
consists of F. M. Taylor, University of
where Mr. King will hereafter
Michigan; F. W. Taussig, Harvary be connected with the St. Louis. & San
University; Sidney Sherwood, Johns Francisco road, says a Trinidad paper.
Hopkins University, and David Kinley, Mr. King's successor as agent of the
University of Illinois. It is under Santa Fe at Trinidad has not yet arstood that thi9 committee favor the rivedand it is all conjecture among
gold standard as the best available for the local employes as to who the new
the United States, while they will re ajentwillbe. It is said that W. M.
port in favor of a system of branch Smith, formerly agent there,- now of
banking similar to those In vogue in Pueblo, and Auditor A. L. Conrad are
Canada, Scotland and soma other coun candidates for the position.
tries.
S. F. I". READING UOOM.
Theke are doubtless a great many It is expected that by January 1st, the
business men whose concerns, though employes' reading room of the Santa Fe
glowing with new energy and activity, PaciQc at the Needles, will be completed
are disappointed at the results, says an and furnished for occupancy. A large
eastern financial paper. Many are do- sum of money is being spent for the
ing a larger volume of business with- purpose of making comfortable loung
out gathering from it any correspond- ing places for the employes of the road.
ing Increase in their profits. This is It has also four bath rooms, a billard
charaeterisiieof the general industrial room and a card room. The reading
room is the largest, and will be furnish
situation.
ed comfortably with chairs, tables, etc.,
If a woman is true and loyal to al! and the railroad man will find almost
lier friends, getting ready for Christ-- r anything in the line of reading matter
is ac
on ber as torn?? cleaning, that his tastes may desire,

L S VFuAg.

HEAL

Ccii3 ciil

Dap

Jimsat

W. L. KirkDatrIck& Co

-

Normal

New Mexico
Business Practice
in our

Business Course

Gas Fittinn; and Steam Plumbim
Iron and Tin Hoofing djne on Short
Notice. Steam Fitting-s- Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Baaina,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.
Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas,
Telephone 6'J.

103

the stait. The bookkeeper's
work comes to him naturally as in

Our Shorthand Course

any office.

In

The

Las

Feps

Cor. Manianaros and Lincoln Aves.

t

STREET

ill

Prop.

To any part of tha city.

Exclusive Coal & .Wood Dealer

Corcoran

A.

All grades and kinds of

Door Bells, Annunciators, Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly on band
Burglar Alarms and Private
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
Reasonat
Telephones
for tue stove. Prompt delivery. Teleable Sates.
phones 47 and 55.
West Lincoln Ave.,
E. Las Vegas

Electric

EXCHANGE

RATKM.
OFFICE: $36

S.

JOHN HILL,

S. PilTTY.

Isl

S!

First class Hack leaves Las Vegas
TUESDAY MORNING far the
mountains.
For further particulars inquire at

W. E. ORITES STORE.

a. m. and deoarta at
on Monday, Wejaeeday aul Friday- -

BOOTH'S

HACK

LINE:

Bloom's.

2- -

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv La. Vega. 8:00 a. m. Ar Dot
Sprlngal:30 a. m
Lv La. Vegas 11:80am. Ar Hot Snrinra 12:00 m
Lv Las Vega. 1:10 pm. Ar Uot Springs 1:40
pm
v A.BS v.gaa 1:90 p m. Ar Hot
Spring. 4:00 pm
Lv Las Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:45 p si
Lv Hot Springs :40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
lv not spring. lx:l5p m. At Las Vegas 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Spring! :10 p m. Ar Las Vega. 1:40 p
i
Lv Hot Snrinira 4:10 n m. Ar Laa Vairaa
n n
Lv Hot Springs 5 :30 p m. Ar Laa Vegas :00 p m

tf

s,

A. B. SMITH.

W. Q. KOOQLEB.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS.
Best Companies Represented. "v--

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot afterwards.
SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.

808 Douglas Ave.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines

mi

Chemicals.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, coms and brashes,"
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and ail goods usually kept

t

hyaiciana' prescriptions carefully compounded,
by druggists,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warrsuted M represented.

Las Veiras,

-

-

-

New Mexico.

Onava Mineral Water
Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purines the Blood.

lOast IVas Yegas, N. M

Center Street.

Fer

Friedman

yT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

WOOL DEALERS.G

'

IRE3BYTERIAN

Ret

NcBMiN

Las Vegas N. M.

CHURCH.

Skinnkr, Pastor.

f

Aj-- a,

Rev. John F. Kkllooo, Pastor.
sohool at 0:40 a.m.; Preaching
Sunday
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty mlnatesclass
meeting; Jfipwortn league at 7 p.m.; Even
Ing service at 8 p.m.
Tha pastor and members extend tb all
tbe welcome of this oburcb, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.

Real Estate Agent.

DIRECTORY.

BARBERSHOPS.
T

Tt

'

Goingi

.

Route.

East?

IT. J. BLA.C X, G. P. A.,

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas N.M

Topeka.Kan.,

Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
Tbe pastor and congrrgation in.
all to attend.

!i:U p.m.
Vlte

QONGRGCJATION MONTEFIORE.
Rkt. Db. Boxnhbim, Rabbi.
Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Bat
arday morning at 10 o'clock.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY or SORRWd

Claire Hotel
Santa Fa

w

Very Rky. James H. DnrouRi, Pastor.
Ret. Adrian Rabktrollb, Assistant
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; Uigb
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.; Fire Proof
slvenlng service at 7 p.m.

DTlDiD

Hotel
Finest
santa

Electric Light

Preaching at II a. m. and 7:'I0 p. m.; Bible
school at U.4." a. m.; B. Y. P U. meeting at
0:45 p. m. All are cordially Invited and welcomed
oy tue pastor ana cuurca to titesn services.

GEO. T.HILL,

(JreiTO--

Elevator

THE

Steam Heat

IRST BAPTIST CHURCH,

13 LT
r0 V JTC O a
Pro iritf tor. Ooly .killed
workmen employed, tioc and cola Dattts in con
aection.

Dl iT
O. L.

Santa
pe

Maxfibld,, Pastor.

A.

Stock Broker

BUSINESS

Are
You

A. M.Rev.E. CHURCH.
A

Rivera

in

Baths Free
to Guests

fe.

BANKS.

s

ana urana Avenae.

Reduced rates so families and parting of
trains. 25o. First-clain
minim, men and commercial traUers.0"1"-

Sols Agent
For the Celebrated

iiiy uau.

Alfred Peats
& Co's

ABE,crrV
DJ.
dull.
tiani

Wall Paper

COUNTY SURVEYORS.
MSRBOITH JON88. !IVIL ENOINKBR
snd (jountr Survey ir. OiBce, Room 1,

T7I
J- -

ENGINEER, HOOM 1,
Water Worlc
City
Ditches, Dams
i
is surveyed Plata and Topography

aud

neacy exPCUMHl.

GY

IITILMAM B. BUNKER.
W law, lit Him Street, over Sua
national uaon, tsant Las Vegas, N. M.

ATTOHNEY-AT- -

triRANK

JT

Offl-

JU1ku-"-

SPRINGER. ATT )RNBT
Street,

-

In Union Bl.ick, Ulx'.a

East

C POUT, ATTORNEYS-AT-- t
AW, OPKICE
u- vvy jitn Hi C1,
Vegas, N M.

E

V

LOSU,

ArrortSKY-AT-LvW-

wsinaa ijijck,

kui

,

Las vegM,

DORtOO LODGE
EL ever?
Monla at

8

For

thlr
cor.

BRIDOB

s'tlig brother, cordial

y

Exalted Ruler.

O. P., LAS VKGAS LODGE NO 4, MEETS
every M nday evening at their had, Sixth
street. All vi it.Bif
are cordially InWk. G. 8CHCJLTZ, N. .
vited to a'terd.
H. T. UNsBLt, Bec'y.
W. U Kibkpatiuck, Cemetery Trustee.

10.

I O. O. F., MEETS
LODGE,
REBEKAH and
f jurth Thursday evening, ef
each month at tbe I O. O. P. bail.
Mb. Mabt L. Wibtx, N. G,
Mas. Claba Bell, Bec'y.
V.W., tllAMONO LODGE NO 4, MEETS
AO.first
and third Tuesday evening, rach

month, in Wyman Block, Dongias avenue. Visiting bretnren cordially Invited.
J. U. D. HOWABO, M.'W.
Uo. W Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wbbtz, Financier.

F ft A. M, CHAPMAN LODGE NO.

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and fourth TbnredaT evenlnes
of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters
are coroiauy invnea.
mm noun c. i'lark, worthy Matron,
Mita Emm Benedict, Treasurer.
Mts Blanch. Rotmgeb, Sec'y.

i

LODOB No. K5.SKXKNNIAL

regular meetfnee eecend Tuesday
ach month at I. O.
f. ha'l.

t.
R. J.UAMILiuN.Pres

S. B. BoilESRRT b'. J,

f

'

- --

.

A,

ft1

i. fl

Wan

Hankins Stage

tj

From Springer.

REACUd

CTAGE leaves Springer every mora
lag except Sunday, and arrive'
In Eiizabethtown the same
evening)
Every attention glfeu to the comfort
of passengers, for rates, address

The
Red

STPBBT

t?iVet

o0

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

.'aAAAAAAAAAAA
Hotel Bar.
Plaza 5ILVA
The
1
BROS.,

Cimarron, N. M

Proprietor,

XTTK

Mil

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

;i? Milwaukee Beer on draught.

$ts

?
Elegant club rooms and
Hard table in connection.
bil-ai!-

first-clas- s

SHOE CO.,

Bridge Street,

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'ER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocations, first Mondav in
ea b month.
Visiting companions fraternally
U. M SMITU, E. H. P.
lnvitd.
L. H. BoraatsTin, Pec'y.
115 CENTER STREET AND 613 DOUGCOMVIANDERT.NO. 4,
LAS VEGAS
commtimr-atosecond Tneeday of
LAS Af.NU E.
Visitlni? KnVht. conllallv wel
each month.
F. B. JANUARY,!!. C.
comed.
L. 11. UOFMBI8TSR, Recorder.

Meuinc of

al

Branding iron3 and a kinds of General
and
Work
Promptly attaalal tx Careful attention given ta
honeshoeinj.

Blaoksmibhinof

3,

a mte first and third Thnieday evenings
ol each month in the Maeonic Temple. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
GKORGUI W. WARD, W. M.
C. U. Sfoblxdeb, Sec'y.

ONTKZUMA

CAtnioaxP.

Take the

Prices reasonable and made,
known oa application. Ex
cellent servide. Table sup
plied with the best of jevery-- jt
thing In the market.

W. G

FIRST, AND TH RD,
BPO.EroomMEETS
evenings, each mxnth, at Sixth
V

A

tareto tinitTomM

OetraHooatfnT

Firstdas

Alfred Davall, Prop.

tlTILLOW GROVE NO. 6, WOODMEN MR.
V V
c'e. meeta Second and Ponrih Friday of
each month at J. O.-- U. A. M. hall. Member.
and Visiting member, cordially invited.

B. P. FORSVTUU,
Bec'y .

-

Practical Horseshoer.

Restaurant,

Viaitlng sovs. are co dia lr invltod.
L.J. MARCUS, C. O.

J. U. Pbtton,

to

Shop East of the Bddj, Opposite Cla
wiSlooms Livery S bible.

TO

Jacobs, Clerk.

Invlt--

is5

Arcade

WORLD,
WOODMEN .OP N TUB
3. 2, mt-t- a
firat and third
Wodneadars rf each month la J. O A. U. U.

streetLodge
d.

15

a

Patronise tha

NO I, K. of P., ra'ets
p. m , at
Castle

Bbbtha C. Thohnuiix,
Idaxini B. Pbtton, Clerk.

$2

at

or Clement's block,
Siith
Street and Urand Aveau.
GKO. UELB7,U. C.
R. O. Labihobs, K. of B. 8.

J

Rates,

OPPICE
lf

ball.

wmm
'.

Used for wall coating.
Painting,
and
paper hanging done in
graining,
manner at reasonable
a first-clas- s
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
Streets.

SOCIETIES.
H .UI, third a

S I IS"

17

Room

on 1st Floor

A. T. ROGERS,

also for the famous

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Dining

$2.50 pr da;

ss

The Paiw Hanger

The Painter.

AN MIGUBk NATIONAL, SIXTH 8TRSET

..

AND ..

CHUHUH.

Preaohlnir at 11 A.m. and R n m
Hnn.
Of W. B. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy ua.j buuwi b v;u a.m. , oooiecy or. tnriBE
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
All people are cordially weloomed.
sell the entire business on terms to salt.
ETHODI8T EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.

M.

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

11 a.

Second Hand Store

Jesus

&

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

m

& and
Builder.

De-

livered for 15e per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

school at 10 a. u.: Uornlna' Drav
m. ; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitation la extended to all.

Contractor

Con-

a

Rbv. Gko. rjELBr, Rector.

E. BARBER,

A., T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

The East Side Jeweler."

lASTBODHn.

Paae. arrive 1J:W a. m. Dep. ltOO am.
a. m.
( Pane, arrive 4 a. m. Dep.
No. W Freleht
" T:So a. m.
3
1
No.
Dearer trnla; No. 1 le California and
No. 17 the Mexico traia.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nos. 1, t,
S, 4, 17 aad 2i.
CALtroBHiA Liarri k
Arrives at 11:23 D m. and denarta atll.ai n m
on Sunday, Tuesday aad Tuuraday.

Old Reliable

--

OEBce

m.

Z3

er at

Go to the r

first-clas- s,

thai insures.

:25 a.

Rev. Enoo.1 II. Swebt, Pastor.

Patronize

At Clay

'vHnsurancj

UNITED.

CALIFORNIA

Ne.
Ne.

done freo oa all goods sold.

Enravinj

Bandar

Hordwara,

Call up Telephone 71,'
and are troubled with pimples and eruptions, you will find Hood's Sarsapanlla
&
exactly meets your needs. It purifies
and enriches the blood and imparts to
it the qualities needed to tone the nerves and nourish the whole system. It
FAKK HOTEL;
cures all blood humors.
Everything
newly furnish
Hood's Pills cure sick headache, ed, building has been newly modeled
nausea, biliousness and all liver ills. and sanitation perfect. Located near
cents.
Price
bath house. Special rates given by
Nature's mental reservation Is appar- month. Accommodations and service
of the very best. Good table. Address
ent in the cigarette fiend.
Heiniman & Wayland, Park Hotel, Las
BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
28 tf
Hot Springs.
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Maryaville, Vegis
Tex , has found a more valuable disrUNOSI
covery than has yet been made in the
Klondike. For years he suffered unThe Whltson Music company, of Altold agony from consumption,
wish to state to the good
by hemorrhages; and was abso- buquerque,
lutely cured by Dr. King's New Dis- people of Las Vegas, that they are
covery for Consumption, Coughs and manufacturers' agents for the following
Colds. He declares that gold is of little value in comparison with this mar- pianos: The celebrated Everett, the
velous cure; would have it, even if it world renowned Kimball, thd Harvard,
cost a hundred dollars a bottle. the Whitney and the Ilinza pianos.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and These instruments are sold on easy
lun affections are positively cured by
at prices ranging
Dr. Kirfg's New Discovery for Con- monthly payments
from
$285 to $303, and are fully guarTrial
bottles
free
at
Murphy
sumption.
10 lm
Van Petten Drug Co , Browne, Man- anteed in every respect.
zanares Co. Drug Store. Regular size
50 eta. and Si. 00. Guaranteed to cure
All kinds of bindery work done prom t I
or price refunded.
nd at tbe very lowest prices, at thii
12 8tf
A man is generous to a fault when he ffloe.
fails to correct it.
This office is in receipt of a number
of
fonts of the latest styles ot job type
Bloating after eating, indigestion,
flatulence or water brash, may be for neat, artistic job work. Leave your
lott
quickly corrected through the use of orders with The Optio.
Asn Bitters. It strength
Prickly
ens digestion, cleanses and regulates
TBOCT SPKIMUa.
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
the bowels
Petten Drug Co.
For summer outing come to the Trout
Bprings camp grounds. House tents for
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and rest, furnished complete. With or with
Diarrhoea Remedy can always be de out cooking outfit. For further informa
w. L. Thompson,
address
pended upon and is pleasant and safe tion,
Lock Box 73,
Ls Vegas Hot SoringB
to take. Sold bv K. D. Goodall, Depot
Noth Milk, butter and eggs furnisbetl
Drug Store.
at camp grounds at market prices. 191-liens seldom fight, but they often
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
have a setto.
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
Letter-headtee
Elk restaurant, as tbo sole rep
envel
statements, cards,
ot H. Q. Trout. Lancster,Obio,
opes. Invitations, programs, etc., etc., la resentalfve
offers unequaled advantages to those de
abundance, at this office. Call and get lring custom
made clothing, dive him a
100-t- f
call.
tf
prices.

,

1:10 p.m.
1;30 p. m.
t:3J a. B

Dp
"

Arrive, at

Vea-aa-

JOHN
MEETS YOUR NEKDS.
SVhen you feel tired, languid, nervous

13:45 p. m.
3:23 p. m.

GI

A. G. SCHMIDT

men are quite regular In their

Fas, arrive
Pan. arrive

Nos. 1 and i. Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace dravrlng room
ears, toarUt'
sleeping carsaaa coaches between Chicago tad
Les Angelea, Ban Diego and San Franclaco, and
No.'s 17 and 2 have Pullman palace cars and
E. BARKER'S HACK LINE. coaches betwean Chicago and tbe City of Mexico.
Kouud trip ticket, to points aet over lhi miles
at 10 per cent redaction .
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
PAYS FOR ROUND TRIP AND BOARD Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Good 60 days.
CBAS. F. JONES,
U O.nb Weik at a resort In Bappello
Agent Las Vegas, N. M.

BRIDGE 8T.'
L&8 VEQA8. N M
Thousands are Trylag It,
If you contemplate building it will
In order to prova the great mjsrit of
cure
s
most
effective
tba
Cream
liaiiu,
pay you to call and see me.
Klj
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
atanufaoturet of
(Jet it of your drugget cr send 10 coats to
ELY B20S., C8 Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from citarrh of iho vront kind
ever sines a boy, and I never hoped for Wagons.-:cure, but Oily s cream JJnlm seems tc do
And dealer In
even that. Many acquaintances have utecl
AND
It wita excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
111,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago,
Kverr kind of wagon material on band
Ely's Cream Balm is the acinowledfied
tare for catarrh and contains no cocaine, Hjrsesnoelns and repairing a spectaltj
All kinds of stock bought and sold on
Gcand
and Manzanares Avenues, Bast.Li
nor
mercury
any injurious drug. Trice,
,
oommisdion.
Address, Las Vegts, N. M.
60 oanUb At druggists or by nail.

but their habits are bad.

J Cut Glass,
r Souvenir China and Mexican Curl
osities,
Hand Carved Leather Coods.
'
I
, Cheaer than ever.

U'

BOCKD.

MFrelfht

No

Evert

PLUMBING.!

Hnavy

HOLIDAY GOOjJS

-

Csnon.

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

Carriages,

: t '

Santa Fe Tine Table.
No. 1
No. IT

DELlvERLD

MEATS

.

I In nine: Mill

i

VI

All kinds of fresh and salt meat
The juiciest
always on hand.
and latteit that can he obtained
Lard
and
sausage.
anywhere.

-

Co.-

Telephone

BRIDGE

C. E. BLOOM,

he is taught accuracy before attain
ing speed. Students may enter at
individ
any time and receive
ual instruction until ready for
Class work. Enter now when you
can.
Day and evening session.

The
per Annum.
Beclah, N.
KESUIENCK : 116 per Annum.
late fourteen inch snow has frost-b- ii ten
many of our prospects of a merry
N M
EAST LAS VSGAS
But
Christmas and a happy New-Yea- r.
there is still life on the Upper Sapeilo,
and Beulah is the largest thing of its
size in New Mexico, and will run a
Christmas tree on a small scale and
ilQH'TRACTOS. Hi BUILDKr.
have a general good time as usual.
is
home
Miss Annie Ground
Manufacturer of
again
from the Harvey resort, to remain for a
Sash
aud
Doors,
few months.
''
Mouldings,
C.
his
Crews
has
transfered
P.
wagon
Scroll
Sawing,
and team to John C. Rickermao, for a
consideration.
Rickerman has tbe
Surfacing and Matchim
"hay seed" tendency of late, and will
soon be numbered with New Mexico's
ranchmen. 11. E. Blake is also grow- and Office Corner of Blanohard street an
Grand avenue.
ing a beard for the ranch.
VAST LAS VQAK NEW MUX.
The "McClaren society'' is, perhaps,
the latest and, of course, is a secret
concern. But secrets are like the working of tbe grand jury room, they leak
Sole t
for
out sometimes. My wife's husband is
a member, and says one of its first reMajestic Steel Ranges.
quirements is that its members must
call every unmarried man who wears
(fb Best In the World.)
his hair cut with a hole in the top by
the name of the society.
Punctuate this for me as a Christmas
gift: That that is is that that is not is
not that that is is not that that is not
that that is not is not that that is.
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Rtjsticus.
Oaaeral Jab Work Done on Short notlee
Mall Orders Will Receive Prompt
The Optio passes it on to its readAttention.
ers as a Christmas puzzle. Ed
.

Sme

4

,

from

M., Dec. 23, 1898.

habits

!

of the

Dan S,odeo'
Hack Line

est hack service in tha city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office ct L. M. Cooky's
ci

a

Vie

Las Vegas,

n.

L.

Ut M,

OLIJY.

FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
hing in my
:

line, will

anytmakeit to your interest to call and look
over my outfit.

BEm GE

SWftKIW,
Las

Vc-c-

sf

N.

JO CRLIENTE.

fib

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In tha midt of
milea west of Taos, and fifty
Dwellers, twenty-fi- n
THESE north ClifT
of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily une of stapes mn to the Spring. The temperature of thesa
waters is from 90 dcftrees to 123 degrees.
The
are carbonic. Altitude, 8,0u0 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year raund. There
commodious
hotel
the
for
uDOW
convenience of invalids and tourists.
..hese waters contain lUsd.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon:
being
the richest alkaline hot sprinits
in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tented by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Khenmatism, Neuralgia, Con sum p.
on, Malaria, Bneht's Disease of the Kidnevs. SyphiliUo and Mercurial
aflectiois, bcrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, aU Vemale complaint, etc., etc.
Hoard, ixKlRing and Bathing, J2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

pes

Coltimt.

Caliente

iki i rirmnri- is 1.1 l.r mml
auaresi nr. BOS3n.0C0. .'Iiila. y.

picions.

BBMCPtnrnofisj
til W. 9th 6t.v Kansas City, Mo.
prmtuate H mciUaru. Over S4

109 &
KIT A

rrrWr

'

K

ffofliy fte.
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if rui--

ThuHMBri
time 1mk fron
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LurM

rjarn.
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bitiarti. fattest
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opened in September.
For Fariculars Applyftol

BROTHER BOTULPH.
In the Foremost Ranks
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

ubv

ivi

br..

uiiiiw. rrco niwriii

wt

Home Drink Cure
Oar trestment is lakea at home without
tbe publicity and ezpeore 01 aa Institute
trealmmt.

Hypodermic Infections
vil eBects. It
not

Mo

with their
cures;
temporarily relieves. Tbe expense it rnuch less than tbe
institute tieal menu. It brsces tbe nerves
tones tbe stomach and leaves the patient
in good condition. Consultation and
fiee ard confidential.
Write
for our book on Aleub"llm, mailed free la
plain envelope. Ucdrr cur system of cor
resporaence eacb patient receives Individ
ual care and Instruction.
It would not be possible to sret such en
dortementB as tbe following, did we not do
an we ciaim:
Hon. L.' S. Coflln, president railroad
temperance association of America: Tbe
b
work of the Bartlett Cure is
mlr
aculous. It stands In advance of all other
cares for drunkenness.
Fslher Clesrv. former president of tbe
Catholic Total
hstinance society of
America: If the Bartlett Cure be proper
will
cure
it
alcoholism more ef
ly taken,
fectuslly than any other remedy at present
Known.
well-tiie-

Its Great Popularly
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
lor speea, comiort ana durability. 1898 catalogue on ap
plication.

-- THE CARLISLE
MANUFACTURINQ COHPANY,
to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

'.

The Bartlett Cure Co.,
Central Bank Building, Chicago, Illinois,
Mexico An Ideal Besort for the Tourists
In Summer or Winter.

General Broker.

Although net Generally nnderstood by
toe traveling unblic, I turn is a vast section

.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Kanges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
gj

of Mexico tbe feetion traversed by the
main line of tbe Mexican Central Rsiiwav
rrom tne united Mites border to tbe Mex
lean Capital which njoys during the
heated term in the Tinned tststet, s much
more comfortable climate tban tbe Amer
ican summer resorts. This is due to the
on wblcb tbs
altitude of tbe tatle-lanroad Is located from 3.C0O to 8,000 feet
above tbe level.
The average temperature of tbls section.
according to government statistics for
number of years, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fabrenbeit.
Along tbe line el the road are to be
found tbe cbief cities and principal-poin- ts
01 interest in our sister Kerutiiic. while on
Its bran-sbethere is scenery of marvelous
d

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office

LAS VEGAS!

NEW MEXICO

s

Philadelphia Meat Market,
J. SOSTMAN. Prop.
best home product and Kansas City
Fish and poulalways on hand.
solicited
Orders
and prompt
in
season.
try
maker
An
employed
expert sausage
delivery.

THE

Bridge Street, - - - - - Las Vegas

granaeur.
excursion ticKeu at greatly reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
in tne united states and Canada, all tbe
tear round, to Mexico City and principal
points on cue Mexican central railway.
Tbe Mexican Central is tbe onlv stand
ard eauze with Pullman buffet sleet ing
cars from tbe United States to the City of
Mexfoo wituout change.

For rates, reservations In sleeping cars,
printed matter and general information,
B. J.KVHre.
apply to
uom i Agent, ci raso, xexas.

J.

B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

THE IAS VEGAS

PUG

COMPANY

LIQUOR AN 3 CIGAR DEALER
Ad aoie Agents rur
1

Bottwp in Bond,

Manufacturers of the finest

Flat Opening Blank Books
On the Market

FROCEEDISSS

iso. M, Romeroviile, Jose Tibnrcio
Montoya, Antonio Arsfon, Auastaelo
o. 61, l.inpiazarto. Komal
waruuez.
do Martinez, Jose llontoya, Donut iano
Trijillo. Xo. C3, La Alanjra, l'edro
iioutoya, Jose Chavez, Manurl I),
fiiaeRtas. Ao. 03, ban l'ablo, JuunC
Martinez, lnes bandoval, Jose Ortiz
Jso. C, Las Vegas, (Center), Mart
Delgado, Manuel Silva. Kdwiiren 1'
tron. So. 65, Ouadainpe, Marcial .L'li
barrl, Andres Baca, lliginio Lutero.
ina lonowing persons are
to attribute the ballot boxes appointed
and poll
uouKs, viz: juiogio warns, precincts (5t
2(5. 5. 211. 9. 33. 47. 6. 62. 44. 40. lfl 4 . II
fi3, at 91.00 compensation for each pet ;
Pedro Sanchez, precincts 20, 7. 61. 15,
ou, 00, zo, u, 01, .w, at a compensa.
lion of 51.00 for each pet; Monico
Analla, precincts 43, 0, 38. 10. 45, 21. 08
atsi.&Ofor eacb pet; Knrique Mares,
41, at
precincts 61, za,62, 1H, 28. E5,
82.50 per each pet; l'rospero llaca, precincts 3, 8, 54,34, 12, 23, 1, 32, 2, 37, 3U, at
-- .uu per eacn
pet aiso si.
In tbe matter of the petition of Man
Ion Iiarrold in regard to delinquent
iars uue ana owing uy mm in saia
county of San Miguel, the Board of
county Commissioners of San Migue
county, Jn session assembled on this
31st day of October, A. D. 1898, after
due consideration of the petition of the
saia MamoQ iiarrold tiled In tbe Bald
cause ana a careful examination ot the
facts and things therein set forth, the
oeara nas uecome fully satlsfled and
convinced that there baa been an erro
neous and excessive assessment of the
property of aid Mahlon Iiarrold in tald
county, that the interest in theSandi- juela grant, assessed to said Mahlon
Iiarrold should be abated, that the
taxes for the year 1892 and 1893 stand
ing against said Mahlon Iiarrold has
been duly paid, in the payment of ludg
ment in cause No. 4545 in the district
court of the said County of San Miguel,
as shown by the records of e;.ld district
court, sna the board of county commis
sioners for the our nose of ennallv ad,
lusting and Bxing the taxes of the said
jvianion iiarrold ror the years of 1891
18UD, iuo ana 1897, does hereby accept
tne tenaer or saia Matiion Uarrold that
the aggregate taxes on all his property
In said County of San Miguel for said
years of 1894, 1895, 1890 and 1897 be
tlxed at tbe sum of 82.000 for each vear.
aim iuhi, upon me payment or saia sum
10 tne collector of said county less the
fee and commission due the district at
torney or special attorney heretofore
appointed to institute said suit for the
collection of said delinquent taxes, that
tne same ne acceptea ana received by
tne couecior in run satisfaction and dis
coarge or an aennquent taxes due or
owing by said Mahlon Iiarrold in the
said County of San Miguel, up to and
mciuaing tne year or I897.and that iinon
the payment of said sum to said collector the district attorney of said county is
authorized and directed to dismiss the
said suit, pending in the district court
In and for San Miguel county being
cause wa ior tne collection of said
delinquent taxes and it is further or
dered that all property belonging to
said Mahlon Iiarrold assessed in the
name of Unknown Owners or not as
sessed, be included in said cettlemenfc
and that the collector is hereby author- n
izea as tne 6arae shall come to his at
to consent other amend or add to
his tax rolls for said years so
u may appear
that
that all
taxes have been paid on each and
every part or portion of the property
ofsaidMablon Iiarrold in the county
of San Miguel for said years ot 1892.
man ana ia7.
10H3, lew,
II. G. Coons.
Approved:
Chairman Board Co. Commissioners.
Adjourned till regular term. Ad- proved this 14th day November, 1898.
Attest:

i.

t,

t di
Uhci treaud hy mall
exftreM, Urdtcine tvnt
rrowi gm or
irr
Age am
Tfrjwnfrt
exmtrionco ins 1tnonjt. fiiat Toar cm &xtd ir
ConsniUitlnn
191
BrmjitMl!v op Lv Mall
A HOOK for boih
M
ftf. Ulamrmted, fet
ttii'-- m iMsio ntvf ip jur tc Tva m IMimfl r rM
at office. A iHNllUve cum for fi II ECM A 'llfeM
tYfur Miy oaa thlt trcatnivtit will ittt cure r help.

St. Michael's College
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You can't judge a wife's love by the
kisses she gives her husband when he
comes home she may only be BUS'

vs4.

""ElBuilders,

DOSE.

25 elm.
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Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. Fl.

niriii;-,r,Ctiyi'lt'1L'ea80,l!-

COMMISSIONERS

Tor Pcoplo That Arc
I V
Sick or "Ju,;l Lu.i't:V2l
J
Feel Well."
g SSeSaU

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
ThU

RF'SQ

y&

ten-tio-

io,

Patricio Gonzales,

Clerk.

11. G. Coons.
Approved:
Cbaiiman Board Co. Commissioners.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1898.
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 14, 1898.

The board met in regular session this
date, present: Commissioners Coors,
Homero, Lucero and Clerk Gonzales.
The record of the previous session read
and approved.
Hie board does now constitute itself
a board of canvassers, for ' the purpose
of counting the votes cast at the last,
general election held on the 8th dav of
November, 1898, and canvassed all the
votes except that of precincts Nos. 36
and 41, wherein it appeared that the
certificates are not properly filled.
whereupon It is ordered that the oflicers
of election at said precincts be sum
moned to appear forthwith to properly
fill out and sign said certificates and
otherwise complete said election returns. It is further ordered that this
board as a board of canvassers, do now
adjourn until said judges and election
oflicers do appear la answer to said
summons.
Rlt is ordered that $200 of the assess
ment of Jose D. Martinez, precinct 24,
be abated, being amount exempt as
bead of family. Following bills are
approved: Adelaide Gonzales, assessor, commissions on amounts collected
and accounted for as per November report as follows: Territorial funds
taxes Of 1897. 96.74.1; Territorial taxes
for 1898. 919.63.7. County and school
district funds, 811180; city of East
Las Vegas, 44.33.1: city of East Las
Vegas (school) 837.38.9; total, 8219.89.8.
It Is ordered that the board do now
adjourn until tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock a. m.

Approved: II. G. Coons. Chairman.
Attest: Patricio Gonzalkz, Clerk.

November 15th, A. D. 1898.
We handle everything in our line
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
sent
list
Present as upon yesterday. It is or
Lowest dered that Jose de la Cruz Pino be and
Priced Liquor House in the
hereby is appointed janitor of the court
house, commencing this date. Comes
Vicente Villanueva. justice of the Deace
of precinct No. 2, and presents his resignation as such, which is accepted and
You
Manuel Martizez is hereby appointed to
succeed him. Following abatements
are ordered made: Francisco Jimenez.
precinct No 65 for 1896, penalty 8195 00;
Francisco Jimenez, precinct No. 65, for
1898, penalty 8252.00; Francisco Jime
They are devoted to tbe wondernez, precinct No. 60, for 1897, over asful sigbts and scenes, and special
ThQ Strongest Blank Book ever made,
resorts of tourists and bealtnseekbM
sessment, 8270.00, Bertha Crockett.
in the GREAT WEST.
precinct 29, for 1808, over assessment,
a
Though published by
Railway
825U; canutrt Lucero, precinct 10, for
Company,
same, $1,550.00.
Following bills are approved: D. Winternitz, repairing lawn
Fe Route,
The
mower, 83.50: II. G. Coors. supplies, for
roads and bridges, 818.13; E, C. de
they are literary and artistio proBaca, interpreter circuit court, July to
ductions, designed to create among
October, 14 days, 828.00; Petronilo
travelers a better appreciation of
the attractions of our own country.
Lucero, circuit court mil3ge, September and October, 1898, $14 00; Amador
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of pestage, as indicated:
Ulibarn, special officer to October 14,
"A Colorado Bummer"50 pp., 80 1898, $21.00; S. Patty, repairing in court
lustrations. .Sets.
house and jail, $49.87: Euloeio Salas.
"The Mnkl Snake Dance," 6(1 pp., CI
,
as per con- distributing
illustrations. 8 cts.
tract, $15.00; Luis Gold, the same,
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
824 00; Pedro Sanchez, the same, $11.00.
River" 82 pp.,15 illustrations. 2o
Precinct 1. Jose Quintana. judge of
"Health Reaorts of Hew Mexioo,"
81
illustrations.
2ats.
80 pp.,
election and bringing returns, $5.
"Health Resorts nf Arizona," 73 pp.,
Precinct 2, Nicanor Varos, judge of
18 initiations. 2 cts.
election, 92.
Hot
end
Vipln"Las
Vegas
Springs
n
We employ only skillfuljWork-meof all kinds,on Ehort notice.
precinct 6, Jose F. Araeon. judge of
ity," 48 pp., 89 illustrations. 2c
election and bringing returns, $5.
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
Precinct 11, Ramon Florea, clerk of
5 cts.
176 illustrations.
in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
W. 3. Rlack, G 1J A, A T it 8 F
election, $2.
Precinct 3. Pablo villi, ludira of reg
Ry.Topeka, Kan,
as good work, and at lower pricesthan can be obtained in
ister. 83.
Precinct 3. Dionicio Sandoval, iudire
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We alsohave the
of election and bringing returns, Jo.
HOLIDAY BATES.
Precinct 4, Luis Encinias, clerk of
Open rate of one fare for round trip election, $2.
Mexico
b!1
Rio
on
and
to
Precinct 4, Jose Archuleta, c erk of
;New
points
Grande divisions and to points jn Col- election, 82.
Precinct 4, Jose Labato, judge of
orado and Kansas within 200 miles.
Dates of sale Dec. 21, 25, 2t and 31 and election, $2.
1 and 2.
Precinct 4, Simon Lopez, judsre of
lielurn limit Jan 4 on
HOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY. Jan.
ail tickets.
Continuous paseaga in election, $3,
Precinct 4, Guadalupe Martinez.
C. F. Jones. Ae't.
each direction.
ndge ef election and bringing returns.
A complete illustrated price
free upon application. The

Have

Read

These Books?

i

Santa

Binding
and Killing

11-

.

ballot-boxes-

j

THE

lOTOl

1VZZLK.

Precinct 8. Eoitacio Viiil. Indira
election, 5.
1 recinct 9. Juan Valencia, iudirn
election, $5.
lars, fluy your tickets over the Mexican
i
O.Jsrlsndo Archulr-t.- i
Central Railway, standard ganr;e, Fuil-ma- ofPrecinct
regigter, t3.
BufiV t drawing room sleeping cars.
Precinct 9, Albino Labato. judge
Reaches all ths principal points of mer-es- t
io the Republio of Mex:eo. For
register, 83.
'
Precinct
9, Tedro A. Tafom Judire
matter address
B. J, Ivi'H.f, Cora'l Agt, El Pao,
register, f 3.
Study tbe silver question

Tine EastOptic,

Las Vegas, N. M.

S3, 40.

w

here silver

of

Is

nsed. Von can learn all about it. In Mexico expenses are paid in fido Mfxican dol-

of

o

of
of

Precinct

9,

Juan

Pt cmct

9,

Eleuterio Baca, clerk of

Precinct

9,

Jose Gsllegos, judge of

v i " l l 1ULI,

c.
Precinct 9,

eiet ion,

11.

clerk of
Ualiegos,
.

Miguel Zamora, judge of
election, 8?..
Precinct 10, Felix Garcia, bringing
Precinct 11, Jose Campos, judge of
election, S2.
Precinct 1, Jose L. Benarl, judge of
register, S3.
Precinct 11. 1. Lesperance, clerk of
election ana bringing returns. 84.60.
Precinct 12. Antonio Gabaldon, judge
er election, z.
Precinct 12, Conrado Archuleta, clerk
I election, 52.
Precinct 12, Manuel Oaiz, judge of
election, $2.
Precinct 12, Koman Gabaldon, judge
or register ana bringing returns, gu,
Precinct 12, Juaa Encinias, judge of
register, 5?j.
Precinct 13, Pablo C. De Baca, clerk
of election. 2.
Precinct 13, Alcario Burciaga, judge
of election, $2.
Piecinct 13, Valentin Valdez. clerk of
election, sz.
Precinct 13. Juan C. Mestas. judge of
election and bringing returns, 14.50
Precinct 14, Cauuto Homero, judge of
election, sa.
Precinct 14. Aristico Trujillo. judge
ei election, Z.
Precinct 14, Teodoro Trujillo. judge
of election, $2.
Precinct 14, Napoleon Fontaine.
clerk of election 82.
Precinct 15, Sixto Garcia, judge of
registration, $3.
Precinct lo. Nicanor Martineziudire
of registration, 83;
Precinct Io. t auian Garcia, clerk of
election, 82.
Precinct 20, Frank Wallace, judge of
registration, $3.
Precinct 20, Teonlo Garcia, judge of
registration, ?3.
Precinct 22, Jose ltamon Lujan, judge
of registration and bringing returns, to.
Piecinct Z.i. tsgulpula Gnego. ludue
of ele.ction, 82. Preoinct 22, Franco Griego. judge of
election 1896, 82.
Precinct 23, Lsquipula Griego, clerk
oi election 1896, 2.
Precinct 2 J, Esqulpula Griego, clerk
of election 1696, $z.
X'reciuct 23, Francisco Griego. judge
of registration, $3.
Precinct 23, llerculano Dim as. judge
1

of electfOn, $2.

Precinct 23, Benito Bustamanti judge
of election and bringing returns, 5.
Precinct 24, i ernando Aragou. clerk
of election, $2.
Prec.nct 24, Acapito Aragon, judge
of election, 82.
precinct 21, iiarto Liopez, juage 01
registration and of election, b.
Precinct 24, Jose L. Martinez, judge
of registration, 83.
Precinct 24. Patricio Oulntana, clerk
of election and bringing returns, 84.
Precinct 25, Xeohio ouazo, judge of
regisltatlon, $3.
Piecinct 25, Tobias Montoya, judge of
registration, $3.
Precinct 25. Juan N. Montoya, judge
of election and bringing returns. 6.
Precinct 26. Manuel Gonzales, judge
of election, $4.
precinct 26, Adelaido Taroya, judge
of registration, $3.
Precinct 26, Donaclano Otero, clerk
of election, $4.
Precinct 26, J. de la C. Pino, judge of
election, 84.
Preciuct 26, Eugenlo Flores, clerk or
election, 86.
Precinct 26, .1. L. Uallndre, judge 01
registration, $3.
precmct 29, M. ii. speer, judge or
cleciion 2.
Precinct 29, II. K. Al. Cullen, judge
or registration. 553.
Prtciuct 29. P. c. carpenter, judge 01
election, 2
Preciut 30, Felipe valdez, judge 01
election. 82.
Precinct 30. J. B. Espinosa, clerk of
election. 82.
Precinct 30. Aniceto vaiaez, juage
of election. $3.
Precinct 30. Narciso Salas, judge of
election and bringing returns, $4.
Precinct 31, Juan sena.y Piucero,
udge of registration. $3.
Precinct 31, Cresencio Martinez, judge
of registration. S3.
Piecinct 31, Prudencio uaiiegos,
udgu of election and bringing returns,
85.

Precinct 31, Luis Moutano, judge of
registration 1896.83.
Precinct 31, Francisco it. y Baca,
udge ot election, $2.
Precinct 31, Santiago sena, clerk 01
election, $2.
Precinct 31, Antonio uarcia, cierK or
election, f 2.
Preciuct 31, Lugenio Ortiz, judge or
election, 82.
Preciuct 32, Vicente salazar, judge 01
registration, 83.
Precinct aa, Pedro A. sena, judge or
registration and bringing returns, $6,
Precinct 32, rrancisco sena, judge 01
election. $2.
Precinct 33, Francisco Griego, clerk
of election, 12.
Precinct 34, Juan a, Gonzales, judge
ot election, 92.
Precinct n, Jose A, uenavides, cierk
or election. 82.
Precinct 34, Gregorio uenaviaes,
udge of election, 82.
Precinct 3t, Antonio 1 lores, clerk or
election. $2.
Preciuct 34, J uan N Gonzales, judge
of election and bringing returns, 80
Precinct 34, Felipe Ledoux, judge of
election and bringing returns, 84. oJ.
Piecinct 30, Jose IS. Kamires, judge
of registration, S3.
Precinct 36, Petronilo sanaovai, clerk
of election, $2.
Precinct 36, Elfego Trujillo, judge of
election and bringing returns, 84.
Precinct 37, Alejandro Aragon, clerk
of election and bringing returns, $4.50.
Precinct 38, Martiu Moya, judge of
election, $2.
Precinct 38, Epifanio Duran, clerkj of
election, $2.
Precinct 38, Martin Moya, judge of
election, 82.
.
Preciuct 38, Monico Analla, distributing ballot uoxes, $10 50.
Pi ecinct 38, Benito Baca, judge of
election, 85,
Precii.ct ;.9, Felipe Homo, clerk of
election, $2,
Preciuct 39, Itoranaldo Castillo, judge
of election and bringing returns, $5.
Precinct 43, EHauislao Sais, judge of
reg stration, $3.
Precinct 43, liomuio Bleu, judge of
registration. $3.
Precinct 43, Juan Gonzales, clerk of
election, 82.
Precinct 43, Marcos Gonzales, judge
of election, $2.
Precinct 43, Zenabio Sais, clerk of
election, $2.
Precinct 43, Victor Gonzales, judge
of election, 92.
Precinct ,41, Anastacio Gonzales,
judge of election and bring returns 85.
Precinct 45, J. Isabel Encineas, clerk
of election, 82.
Precinct 45, Jose G. Garcia, clerk of
election, $2,
Precinct 45, Francisco Tafoya, judge
of election, $2.
Precinct 45, Simon Garcia, judge of
election and bringing returns, $5.
Precinct 47, lialph Gohlke, judge of
election, $2.
Precinct 51, Celso Jaramlllo, judge
and register of election, 85.
Precinct 51, Eliseo Lujan, clerk of
election and bringing returns, $4.
Precinct 54, Jose Quintana, clerk of
election, $1.
Preciuct 54, Felix Eoybal, clerk of
election, 83.
Precinct 51, Jesus Ma. lioybal, judge
and reg. of election, 83.
Precinct 54, Jose E. Eoybal, judge
and reg. of election, $3.
Preciuct 51, Florencio Koybal, clerk
of election and bringing returns, 85.
l'recinct 55, Antonio Griego, judge
and reg. of election, S3.
Precmct 55, Conception Dominguez,
jucUe and reg., S3.
Preriucj 55, Simon Garcia, judge and
,..,
re?., 83.
-

.

Elk Restaurant.
i
Cundy
& P ayne,

Good

ROGERS

3. G,

Practical

home

cooUng. i; very- tbinjr the market
affords served on

ProDrietors

Horscsliocr,

the tabl e.

Op Sao Minuet Bank

A fresh line
of candies and tbe
best of cigars.

Grand Avenue,

Noa. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge.

Briclcjo
Btrccl,
to
attention
frivea

Special

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

Fresh Cnt Flowers,
Floral Decorations.

All work r romp tl
dun and .atiefaction ayaranlcrd.

tad general blickunltbine.

Ives.Tlie Florist,

Albuquerque. N. M.
Al1?: ,Vn1 ' a1?oeuf

H. G. COORS,.
WHOLESALE

Toy, Dolls, Etc.,

- New Mexico.

SECUNDINO KOMFRO.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

South Side Plaza

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Time.

Choice 'f 00 r room residence with nice
lots, 00 Grand Avenue, ala on Tilden and
Eleventh Htreeta.
Storehouse and lot In business center;
eight years' time.
Vacant lots sold on five years time.
See J. H. Teitlebaum, 6C8 Douglas Ave
Rniorct VITALITY,

LOST VIGOR
MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self- "Sf abuse, or excess and lndis-AND

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

nrra

pink glow to pale cheeks and

at By mail 50c ner box: O boxes
for $2.50; with a written eruarnn.
tee to cure or refund the money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL,
The MtTRPHEY-VAPKTTKJf Drag; Co.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kkds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Inquires no engineer, no
KTllOltP. Tift rfiJlHOPT
host rtnwni fni nnmnlnw
3 and irrigating utirtoses. Call and see ns.

tonic and
Iva J cretion. A nerveT?rl
Via
blood hllildor.

leomero,,

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

particulars

Years

Ss

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ples apply to E. H. Perry,
selling agent at the office of
Building & Loan Ass'n, East
Las Vegas, N. M .
10

I). R. HOJ1ERO

iomero

Consumption.'
For
and free sam-

.;',-r-

WOOD

COiS.Ha ZLZsTy
EJast X,as Yegas, - - -

000(13,

Sulphur
Cure for

HERVITA

W

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Christmas Goods,

Buy a Home

DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

SIXTH STREET.

Millinery, and Dry

AND XETAIIt

PLAZA BARBER SHOP
ETJQENIO H. BACA, Proprietor.

N

A washwoman hangs up lots of stock
ings, but gets very little out of them.
Here you can get a first class hair cut,
2S'
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention
Northeast Corner of tho Plaza,
g5

Eaest Side

raver

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
f inest Cigars in the City

EliY'S CBEAM KAT.M la aposltlreruro.
Apply into the nostrilh It is qukklj absorbed. 6
cent, at Drn?i;it or hy mail ; (ampleg 10c. by mall.
U Warren
KLX BROTUEKS,
St.. ew York City.

Prescriptions Accurately. Compounded.
Kat

put two ds after a preacher's
name, but others put them in front of
ours.

Lai Ytgma, X. IS.

Ve

O.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO 1
J HABIT

Two Pointed Questions Answered
wr-TMs power to
thedeslre for tobaoco In anr
What is the use of making a better gTwiOT.OTboiesaold.K.000onre
nerro tltq id iae worifl.destroy
In 10 days and It neMO
gala 10 ,.pound.
'""ww"
. .
Imnotent mi.n nt..,vitf.
vtMiivina n.4 Many
n,..ma,tA
article tban your competitor if you can ffii. to make the wak
1 "k00 S?
w s V, Tor a cure 1. absolutely irnaranteeSby
ewi
HTe..wai
?Ipf?
KHbS
not gee a oeuer price t
f??." fT..2nr fc&'&i, i&n,3.T2D?2S2
Lift Away," writura KiSisuSaa
Wit
Wi
or Sew lurk.
.?.
JlATlTV.
Ans. As there is no difference in the S?:
"
SOLD AND
BYK. D. (MOD ALL, Depot Drug Store.
price the public will buy only the better,
so that while our profits may be smaller
on a single saie tuey will be much great
er In the aggregate.
How can you get the public to know
your mase is me Desiv If both articles are brought promi.
A HEALTH KESOKT.
nently before the public both are cer
tain to be tried and the public will verv Montezuma and
Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
quickly pass judgment on them and use
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mononly tne better one.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
This explains the large sale on Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. . The people
Territory.
have been using it for years and have
W. G. GREENLEAlf
'
found that it can always be depended
Manager,
upon. They may occasionally take up
whith come fashionable novelty put
'T'HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
iorin wit n exaggerated claims, but are
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
certain to return to the one remedy
accommodations at reasonable prices. The
procure
sumptuous
that they know to be reliable, and for
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
coughs, colds and croup there is noth
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
ing equal to Chamberlain's Couch
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- Remedy. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
tepot urug fetore.
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outiny. For terms address the manager.
Our idea of a fool is the fellow in the
smoker who lets everybody see his bot
1

.r1'

.rf

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

tle.

.

TOE SUBS I. A GRIPPE CTJRK.
There is no use suffering from this
dreadful malady, if you will only get
the right remedy. You are having
pain all through your body; your liver
is out of order, have no appetite, no life
or ambition, have a bad cold, in fact
are completely used up. . Electric Bitters is the only remedy that will give
you prompt and sure relief. They act
directly on your liver, stomach and kidneys, tone up the whole system and
make you feel like a new being. They

are guaranteed to cure or price ref und-pFor sale at Murphey-Va- n
Tetten
Drug Co., and Browne & Manzanares
Co. Only 50c per bottle.

d.

,
CEHTMAL
HOTBt
MRS.
FLINT. Proprietress.
R.

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations

Board and Room

Rates. $1.25 per day.

fs and $6 per Week.

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

If the devil should go Into the church
the fire department would be needed to
s
put him out.
Buckien'a

Tna Best Halvi in tba world lor Cats.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer., Bait Rheum, Fever
Bore., Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain.,
Corns and all Skin Eruption., and posi
tively cares pile., or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cent, per box
For .ale by Marphey-Va- n
Petten Droit
Co., and Browne & Manzanares.

Experience is the difference between
what you pay for things and what you
get for them.
Purify the sewers of the body and
stimulate the digestive organs to main
tain health, strengtn and energy. 1'rictc-le- y
Ash Bitters is a tonic for tbe kidFor
ney, liver, stomach and bowels.
sale by Murphey-VaFetten Drug Co.
Some folks think the Lord didn't tote

fair when he recommended charity to
ua and kept vengeance for himself.
No man can work well with a torpid
liver or constipated bowels. A few
doses of Fieickly Ash Bittehs will
quickly remove this condit ion and make
work a pleasure.

Annual Capacity

Arnica Salve

Sold by

Murphey-Va- n

Petten Drug Co.
No man has to work as hard to get a
wife as he imagines he has to while his
iove is a new thing.
Insure your health in PntCLY Asn
Bitteus. It regulates the system, promotes good appetite, sound sleep and
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murnhev-Van

-

,

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,'

East Las Vegas,

F. 8. K1VEUA.

N. M.

DEHKTRIO RIVER.

.

RIVERA BROS.,
.

r
II

7?fBarbers,

4k
0!

BATH S
if.

Li v, w w

You can get a

,gg

wwo

shave,

hair-cu- t,

Crst-c!as-

s

seafoaui

or shampoo at these popular tonsorial parlors.
THE WEST 8IDK rOSTOPFICE

1

f

"J

SHOP NEXT TO

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,

Doughnuts,

Flaearcons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

delivered daily at your door.

Orders for weddings promptly attended to,

WILLIAM BAASC1H.

THE JL All, 1

I.UtliTOKt

Oi'TJLC

Iiln!ld rrojram

The People's Paper.

Ills Ihlrteenlh

We Wish You a

Happy ami Successful

RIGHT.
tHMH

A'j

rnnnn

I

6th St., Grocers and Bakers.
WEDNESDAY EVEMNG. DEC. 23.

1193.

STREET TALK.
Woodmen meet tonight.
Leon Manko is unJer the weathei
and unoMe to attend to business. '
Fpeci:il suppir at the Opera
1
house caie is all right.' 25 cents.

That

41-2-

A large shipment of brand new
store.39-G- i
at Crites'

mat-ress- rs

fetcoDd-ban- d
--

e

"

ii fir

Don't forget the merchant's lunch at
Opera bouse oafe, 25 tents

the

44-2- G

m

The youug folks enjoyed theniselve;
hugely skating on the lirewry pond to,,
day.
C.
been
P.
Ili gsett has
appointed
agent for the Fidelity Savings aBsocia.
,
tion.
The moon rose in eulipse last evening,
and those who didn't see it missed a

'

treat.

m

AMf C'srrird Oat

Aueul Jl.etli.f.

w hs a vocal duet ' A mi turner
lgnt,
t Denza, Mrs. U. C. KaDkin, Mrs.. II. II.
Wneelock.
The welcome aJJrss by
Rev. Geo. Seiby and. the response by We

J.H.Stearns

The thirteenth annual session of the Prof. Bennett, were given, not only to
New Mexico Educational Association enterUirt and please, but to instruct as
vocal solo--J- 'be
Holy City."
resumed 1U duties at 2 o'clock yester- well. The
,
W. W. White, was artibti-call- y
Aflame-,
M.
C.
nfternot-nby
President
Light,
day
sung and enjoyed by the audi
of Silver City, in tho chuir. The
- ,:
ence.
from
and
visitors
iDce of teachers
' Prof. C M.
Light' annual address
ti e city was large. Th audience joined
ia tinging "America," led by Mrs. E. O. was replete with good things and grestof
education.
students
the
Wocton, of Mtsilla Park, at the piano, ly enjoyed by
after which Bev. J. J. Gilchris. led la Toward the close of his address be use J
raver. The secretary ucing ausem, these words :
"But what shall
say- concerning
Miss M. 11. Koehler, of Sliver City, was
selected to fill the vacancy. The treas education in New Mexico? .That it
urer also being absent, Prof. Montoya, couu. 'far short of reaching one's ideal
of AlbuUerque,-wa- s
chosen to act in is r matter of common understanding,
that capacity. The first paper on the and, in ccmparison with,, tha most
commonwealths of this nation,
P'ograin was: "Summer iBBtitutes;
How to Make Them More Effective," seems decidedly imperfect, The laws
are loose, dis
by Prof. R. A. Carter, of Raton. The controlling the system
paper was well prepared, well read and jointed, and lacking in many essential
well received. Following are Borne of features. Directions are given without
any provision for enforcing them, and
the leading points:
1.
As to the county superintendents. the opportunities to impose upeti the
2." As to the law which provides for public by those who are enclined are
Indeed, because of its lack
many.
'.be holding the institutes.
of unity and
3. As to the institutes themselves
of' Its
1. Better' county
superintendents various department'' '.it is hardly enti
even if higher salaries must ba paid. tled to be called a system.' The law de1'bey should be graduates of Normal mands that certificates shall be', Issued
schools or practical teachers of at least to competent persons to teach, and it
'hree years' experience, holding the has been decided that all grades are
valid until the day of judgment. Teachwhile a Grst grade certificate.
2. Tha law should compel county ers are commanded to attend an instisuperintendents to hold the institutes tute for a term of two weeks but if
and compel the teachers to attend them tbey do not, they suffer no Inconveniot their equivalent or not allow them ence. The county superintendent Is
to teach iu the Territory. .
supposed to visit the schools one each
The expense should be paid . out of term, but if he does.not;rje draws his
salary just the same. Examining
general county school fund.
boards are allowed to sit at will and
3. Care should ba exercised In selecting instructors. Instruction should be draw from the school fund an exherbi-tan- t
.... r
sum for their services
practical rather than theoretical.
"These are but a fewf the imperfer
Teachers should bs classified and
tlons that might be mentioned. With
according to grade of work
"Extent of work should be such a school system we can never comlimited; content should be increased." mand the respect of thinking people, let
In the absence ot Miss Bucher ou alone the teachers aud officers who susaccount of her sickness, the first dis- tain a vital connection with it. We
cussion of the paper was given by Prof. have some excellent publicschools howGonzales. He discussed the subject ever within the Territory, both la the
with reference to the following points : cities and school districts, but these
exist because of
1.
View.-as meetings of profes- do. not
the
in spite
of ' it.
sional nien and women.
system ... but
2. Professional work considered in They are what they are, because of the
other arts or science inspires men and community in which they are located
.vomen with the desire of conferring to- aud the individuality of the teacher iu
'
' ' '
charge.
gether for
to
cast
mean
do
3.
"I not
any reflection
Teaching being a practical science
it is learned more by practice than by upon the legislators and friends of education who are the authors of the laws
theory.
4. Limitations of all human knowl- under which we are working, for they
deserve great credit. For them to have
edge makes mutual hela necessary.
5. The scope of summer institutes passed any educational measure at all
to review .methods Normal under the circumstances, was a great
work and Academy work, direct prepar-itio- n victory. But the time has come for a
for teaching.
change. Conditions are such that we
6. Summer institutes
among us ought to take a step in advance. We
should be graded for the greatest ad- should have a school system commensurate with all the other advancing Invantage of all.
Prof. Hadley suggested that it would terest of the Territory. Let us have
bo an improvement if the law were the old law so amended, or a new oue
changed so women could ant as county substituted for it, as to give us a better
Prof. J. A. Wood system. The opposition that appeared
superintendents.
advocated the idea of a three years' in- agaiDBt the establishment of free
stitute graded course being prepared by schools before previous legislators has
the Territorial board of education for almost wholly disappeared, and popular sentiment is now strong in their
use in summer institutes.
The next paper was read by Miss favor. The majority of the IntelliPorter on the subject of "Nature Stud- gent portion of our " native people
ies" in the grades. It was very evident now fully nppreclte their great adfrom the first that Miss Porter was vantages, and we have six Territorial
master of her subject. She emphasized institutions which are rapidly becoming
and elaborated ou the folluwing points: centers of educational interest. Under
1. It furnishes material for the best these
conditions there is no power
leve'.opruent of the child's mind; makes strong enough to it jure our; schools in
' '
",;
ihe best possible citizen.
the least.
. .
2. Should be a part ef every educaThe legislature which will assemble
tion, because we should know the sim- in a few weeks will no doubt attempt
to revise the school law, and 1 am as
ple facts concerning the life about us.
3. Is of the greatest possible value sured by those in authority, that any
in health and happiness to the individ-a- tl action to this end, on the part of the
and to the race.
representatives of this association, will
4. Can be made a great moral factor be highly appreciated This is our opia the training of the individual,
portunity to work out a 'model school
In the discussion that followed,. Miss system for New Mexico. Let us act
J. M. Hi mes suggested that the text promptly and in unison, and we shall
'
P"
book has everywhere been found un- have done our duty." '
'A
inj
THE PKOGRAM.
satisfactory, and oral Instruction is
The program for this evening's sesdispensable. Field excursions are desirable but not necessary; encouraging sion beginning at 8" o'clock is as fol
the child to observe for himself can be lows:
'
INVOCATION?.
MUSIC
MUSIC;
done by helpful questions and suggesAddress (illustrated) "Tbe Bohool as
tions. This work should be correlated
with reading, language, etc., and spec- ad Agency ia the Fhysiral' Llf ' ol the
ial emphasis was laid on lhs fact that Child," E.' L. Hewett, President of Lit
Normal.
r '
drawing should be brought to the aid Vegas MUSIC.
of the science work. i. Physical Culture Prill, CDnduoted by
The papers were highly compliment- Misajnee, D, Ric,PrOfJ8or of Physical
ary, and briefly, discussed by President Science .and Mathematics, La
Vegas
;''
Ilerrick, President Jordan and Profes- Normal.''"' ' '. v

m

Thrre will be a dancing party at the
Montezuma club rooms tomorrow
evening.
W. G. Ilaydou is reported by his
physician, Dr. W. It. Tipton, as much
better today.'
Mrs. II. A. John received the sad
news last night that her mother hau
died in her native home at Sweden.
Go to the Normal tonight. The Oratorio society will make its first appearance in public, and a treat is in store
for ail who attend.

0. L. Hernandez has placed a patent
pencil sharpener iu his store fcr the use
of customers. You turn a crank and
the little wheels "do the rest."

rioyd Coraan last evening was pre

sent) d by bis wife with a bouncing
baby girl weighing eight pounds. He
Bays the treat's on him, now, sure.
a
Christmas lilts, silk handkerchiefs,
Chinese and Japanese dishes, lire works
and other Christmas goods. All cheap.
Hang Wab. Lee, near .Normal,
2l-2- m

James Clay, manager of Clay
Bloom's livery stable, has gone to Mis
eouri to purchase a car of family cows
During his absence W. A. Givens is at- &

Las Vegans are according a most
royal welcome to tho educators and
Christian Endeavorers, and the visitors
are already singing Las Vegas' pralBes.
Even the weather clerk has been good.
Prof. W. C. McConnell, teacher of
mandolin, guitar and banjo, and Miss
Longest, who will have charge of a
dancing academy, have secured Rosen
thal hall and will open Tbutsday even
'
'
ing.
m
-

43-5-

two-fol-

JUST ARRIYEJT),
3TAjSTC5Y

(5ANDY

And a full line of

Now is the time to place

your order for

Ducks,

Dates and

Qee5e and

Oranges.

Chickens.

77 a4rMtfIiTrTgH?
bm

t

suit

otitis

E RIDGE STREET GROCER.

:

.

music.
The music will be supplied ' by a
voices
chorus of some seventy-fiv- e
':;

1,1 1,1 ,.1

illCiil

CHEAPEST, BEST

FRESHEST,

'
-- :

-

-

Celery,

t

::

; Apples,'

'

.

'

Oranges,
Nuts.

,

Las Vegas Normal."
For tomorrow forenoon beginning at
9 o'clock the appended is the program :

STAPLE

AMD

FAHCY

EQCD3

CF.THE EEST

-

"Oar Bchool Landi," D. M. RichPrincipal Public Schools, Gallup,
General questions and discussion, ,,
Paper

-

Keport of Committees.
Election of Officers. .
WANCINQ

t"

-

,

ACADEMT.'""

j

A dancing academy will open Thurs
day evening at 8:30 p. m.,at Rosenthal
Bros. Opera house.
,
Classes will be held on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday of each week, and
every Saturday night there will be a
social ball for the nominal sum of 60
cents per couple. ...
. ;
..
A children's class will open Saturday
afternoon at 3 p. m., and will be con
tinued on Saturday evenings of
each week. Good music, good floor,
charges reasonable. No spectators.; w
Miss Mat Longest, Teacher.'
44-- tf
323 Fifth street,
..
.
.

B Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits and?

Working MenWant Gaihartt's

ft
tf

B

4

'

,

45c

;63c

-

$1.00 skates for :
" ':2Z

'

- 75c
95

When you buy

)

4 In Ihe

Coach

Horned

:

Conductor Cy.

$2.00 skates for - Sl.25
"
'
L50
$2.25.
'
"
S2.65
$3.50
' We haro
nearly all bizes.

The A. T. & S. F. east bound flyer,
which passed through Las Vegas last
night two hours late, was wrecked near
Uoehne.ten miles east of Trinidad, this
morning at 7 o'clock. Ic was running
at about 60 miles an hour when the engine left the track and rolled; down the
emoarikment; The Pullmans followed.
The passengers were, badly shaken up,
but none fatally injured. However, all
had to scramble for. theft lives, for the
wreck was soon on fire and two Pull
mans, a composition coach and observation car were burned. ''.I
The body of W. D. Rosenburger from
Ontario, Calif, en route to Philadelplla
for Interment was cremated in tha
flames. A daughterof deceased was
on the train.
Conductor Cy Baocher, in charge of
tbe train and aud Brakeman Frank
Bope were slightly injured as were also
tbe following passengers and train employes: Robert Luscombe of Milwaukee, Chas.'C. Fairbanks, porter Of the
composition car; M. D. Baer, news agent;
J. R. Eagan, barber id composition car;
c ' '
and R. J, Bennett.
Conductor Boucher's hands and face
were badly burned by gas explosion and
Brakeman Bope was also seriously
burned about the face and hands.
The train left the track on asix degree curTe, the track having been laid
b
Bteel. A
about a year ago with
broken rail is supposed to hare caused
the accident. The money1 loss to the
company will amount to something
75-l-

Ilka $80,000.
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I Just in

;

Boston Clothing House,

SI

a

.-

--

Jiri.:;.

R. R. Ave.

..:

.

M. OREENBEROER,

'

-

!
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N. L; Rosenthal & Co.,

A carload of Stoves,

Heaters and cooks some so cheap that anybody
can buy, 'and others as fe'ood and complete and
handsome aa anybody ehso may wish. Our basement is headquarters for stoves. '
IIO'LL HAVE THE BIGGEST "PILE" IN COU- the quastion.of interest just now. That
pona-i- s
elegant ved locket is the December, prize. ; Ask
for coupons and save them they are valuable.

Railroad Ave.- -

IGeneral

,

;

V

,

rcliandise

Me

Kanch

ua It a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wodI, hides andpelts.
'

L

.

V

Save Money!

The Plaza.

HOW?

Buy a Liberty Lamp!

f .b'MiiijjuimW

Henry

LEVY

& Bro.

CHRISTMAS WEEK

WHY?
light and

Gives more

'

-

nsea
.
less oil than any other
center draft lamp wick don't
Just call and examine.
creep.

i

.

ond-thir- d

.........
"Jl'v

Attractions of Useful Presents

'

-

'

''

'

-

handle tho celebrated
WE f' tillWilson
Heaters none

Much as our past record of sales justified us to expect and
aware of the attractive force of values provided for in our
display of holiday goods was responded to by our frienda
and crowds of purchasers from all over beyond our expec-tation- s
for which we are grateful. To further the advantages of our patrons we will continue the same duiing
holiday week.
Lttdies'.Ernbroiderod Silk Handkerchiefs from
8jctO'70c
Ladies' Haudkerehiefs in Linen and Swiss embroidered from 10c to $1 .25
,;
all Linen from
10c to
Ladies'
.45
"
- 15c to
Men's
.45
pure Linen, hemstitched
.05
$1.00 Ladies' Kid Gloves, hook or clasp, all colors,
Feather boas, pocket books, silk and wool mufflers, child. - ;? .
ren's embroidered haudkerehiefs, children's jackets, chate- laias, fancy neckwear for ladies, ice wool fascinators, dress
;
pattern novelties, silk suspenders, fancy silks for waists
;
; and gowris, sweaters and Cardigan jackets, winter caps for
boys and meii, ladies' aiid misses underwear, fine comfort- eis, and men's neckwear, ladies' wraps and capes.

jiq

I

'j

i

Out

Roar.

Heaters on the market
and complete line of
Wood and Coal 'Heat
ers. Cocking 'stores
from the cheapest t
the finest Steel Range.

-

v

'

crr.nA

i

Wap
.

...

--

Mveis.
V-

Leading

-

....

Clothier and

For the Famous St. Mary's Unshrinkable Blankets, in Pidid White aud
4.
Gray. Also P. N. Corsets.
..''.

:;;,.

Accompanied by the bereaved widow,
the body of F. W. Chase, of Keene, N.
L, was started east yesterday; Frank
A.. Chase, a cousin, was' also along.
Deceased was apparently in fairly good
health but while coming over Raton
mountain on Saturday he collapsed and
suddenly died. The rarifled mountain
air was too much for his deseased lungs

ArtisticPatronize-Job- Work
'

d,

W. L. Bloomueld hasi

his

Pure Snowball White, perfect beauties and sbarp aa
brass tucks, ("a 1 and consult DICK HEH-SE-

E ROSEJi WILD

Garland Base Burner

i

stoves' are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock
will be ' to your advantage.
AT THE...
All our7

;

'

;

ALL

Old Town II ardware

Store
$y. WrI HTBRNIT Z.
M. WUlama.

WILLIAMS

&

H. 8. Brownton

7

BROWNTON

DENTISTS.

Vi

9

linage Street,

vd

Bold Crowns and
hillings Specially.

la rgti,

N. M.

Vi

I

Sod

tMM.w4 AS IO 1'UIORB.

ONLY

EXCLUSIVE
:

SHOE

In the City.

E

:Special Sale of Linens
NEXT

,

A large assortment of pfints', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairing neatly done

,

Boods

1

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Sixth St. .Opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

tt

.j

ON HAND WILL BE

'

V4 B.

& SOS

JPlaza,.

just received, including the celebrated

m

Wanted To buy a residence. If
you are anxious to sell, call on J. II.
Teitlebaum, 608 Douclaa avanue. 20 tf

L&a Vegas, N. M.
Douglas Ares.,
Improred and Unimproved Lands and City Property for mle iInrestraents made and
Titles eaamlned. rente collected and taxes paid.
attended to'for

New Heating Stoves
'

CS HOG9ETT

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth tnd
East

An Immense Line of .

at a
furniture, new or second-hanprice far below what you can buy it
elsewhere, or if you desire te trade, it
will be to your advantage to call on S
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
278 tf
of postofflce.
;

T.

18S1.

WISE & HOGSETT,

'Tffl'OP no.

-

Established

Notary Public.

"

i

-

If you need a stove or any household

W 18K,

I2i SIXTH STREET.

AwarJcd-Mighes- t

'i 'vlnter Fair

A.

-

;

Honors, World's Fair

i

pfi

CI

T

The Bi
I-

Just received the most complete line of Men's

OF

Fur-

WEEK-

AI.T.

KINDS.

JUUUiiUUUlUiUiMIUuUU ilUUiuluttllliill

We Have TLem!

'

Goods H

Remember We are Sole Agents

fife
Medril

-

ii

1

.

,

-

In fact, we have the best in clothing and sell tit prices
that you will have to pay for inferior goods.
Youn to Please, -

T

I"t4

'

v

:at

dl'

ltouchor Injured..

.

That is the kind we sell.

You get the best.

,
Skating fsgood fiow--- y
;!
have
a
i
fun
little
f
i
V
a very "little cost.

Ditch thl Mornltif and Four

..

1 Wilson Bros. Furnisning

j-

N

ff

OTerall's. We sell them for 75c.

-

1

rl

We carry that line.

OVERCOATS.

THE rLTERATBKCREO,

Esquimaux Poodlas,

.

'.s

$1.50"

the sewing and laying of carpets.

ardg,

tQO-r:-"-

rJ

Shrewd buyers ask fur

SO HERE THEY GO:

Toe skate for.
"
85c "

J. II. Stearns, - Grocer

second-han- d
store at tbe old stand, 025
Paper "Botany In New Mexico," Elmer Douglas avenue; buys .and sells all
O. W'ooton, ProlVssor ot Botany, Geology kinds of second-han- d
goods; repairs all
and Phjalci, Agricultural College, Meiilla kinds of
aud
furniture;
upholstering,
Park..
,i
39-l:-

--

4

ii.l hi i.f

hi

1.

Wo liave a fine stock of them.

i: DV Barney &
We
Lorry's for men, women and chiiJren.
have quito a btoek of thcua ami purpose' closing
tlieui out while the skating season is at its height

:

i.i

SATUHDAYr

The be t slcntos tlieio are,
--

i.i ill i.i l.i i.f

i

IWiso Heads Wear Stetson Hats. 5?

E

COST!

Cranberries

;

i

AT

Chickens, ;' ;
Fresh Oysters

'

i,(

u

EXSEPI

O'CIGC;

Flaza

Dj

IT

SKATES

Turkeys,
Geese,-

CLOSES

STGHE

oil.

K-a-

Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
wagons,
buggies, eaidles aad harness
trained under the direction of Prof. J.
If you have anything in' that line call
Graham McNary , vocal director of the
and see A'. Weil, on Bridge street. 23Uf

8

-

osenthi

Store

DO YOU

OlUdi

WANT TO SAVE MONEY?

,

TO THE LADIK.S.. ,
Mme. M. J. Smith, over Furlong pho
tograph gallery, leading, Modiste. All
wool suits, except tailor made, for 88,
silks $10, for the next thirty days. Give
us a call. Las Vegas Phone 112. 15-- tf
.

Immense reduction in the Biefeld
wraps at Mrs. Gene Ilollenwager's.
4l-C-

Tree Ornaments,
Figs,

Christmas Turkeys,

m

of tlio

.

-

f;S1

Grocer

have all the TaMo Delieac'ej

.

,

A meeting of the directors of tty
Suprise Mining Co. will tie held on
Monday, January 2, at 11 a.m., at 612
Douglas avenue, for the election of olfi
cers and other business. By order of
t
the president.
k
To the Punuo: llfeld's will close
at 6 o'clock evenings, excepc Saturdays
until luriner notice. Customers are
respectfully urged to assist in the early
closing movement by making all pur
chases during the day.
;
sor Cockerall.
.
Rev. J. J, Gilchrist, in bis paper on
Dave Sharpbam, the plumber who
"Some needs in Our Country Schools,"
forged two checks for $2665 against
his employers, Kirkpatrick & Co., was presented the statement that in the
the Mexican population
relieved of all punishment by his em
have no adequate idea of what constiployers upon one condition,
tutes an education. The districts often
he leave town at once. He left.
lack all school supplies except children,
and often are hampered in getting a
KAIiLY CI.OSIINO.
Last summer, when a movement was teacher, particularly in. securing a good
made toward general early closing of teacher. Every Mexican wants his chilstores the Ilfeld house declined to join, dren educated, and there are some notas country trade would be discommod- able examples of the young pecple
ed thfreby. But Mr. Ilfeld declared he seeking advanced education. The diffiwas in sympathy with Uie effort and cult question is, how- to elevate the
would take the first opportunity of standard and help the people to schools
uniting with others in closing evenings worthy of the name.
Prof. Montoya discussed the Bubject
as early as consistent.
Such time having now arrived, llfeld's at some length, in which he maintained
announces today that the store will be that iu Spanish districts it was not
closed every evening, except Saturdays, best to try to teach the English lanat 6 o'clock, until further notice.
guage, as it would be time wasted tor
If other merchants of the city could the children would not attend school
do likewise, the buying public would long enough to master the language
doubtless give its cordial support by and would be hindered in learning to
making all purchases io tha daytime read and write their own language.
and the whole army of employes would
EVENING SESSION.
show gratitude by redoubled efforts
A large and appreciative audience assembled to bear the exercises as anduring business hours.
Nobody would be the loser by such a nounced in The Opt:o last night.
course, while a hundred homes would 5paee win not anow as extensive no
be made pleasanter and a hundred lives tices of these exercises as their merit
the happier by a little leisure for read- demands. The first was a vocal solo
ing, rest and recreation.
"Say Yes." De Bardelot, by Miss
The Ottic would like to see Las Blanche Rothgeb. The invocation was
Vegas try this.
given by Rev. John F. Kellogg. Next
.
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I till 10 W
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Call on us and ulart

11115
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Mrs. E. IT. Crown has just completed
the building of a new kitchen and eu
larged, repapered and painted her dining and lunch rooms making this res
taurant one of the best places in town
to eat. The best of everything the
'
n
market affords serve:!.
rne
t 'i
isoara uy
vi
1
m eonncciion, open auy
t
' '
ner Railroad Ave. as J i .
'
we-t,c-

1 1

.

i

.

Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
por garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants,' Overcoats and Ulsters from: cheapest to best.

nishings in the West.
.

Caps of all kins.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Da. by

hats.

Shoesa full

line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

20C Good

(

4

P

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises. o
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
i
or
Overcoats.
Trousers
Suits,
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber

and

Duck-line-

CrJl and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

d

Coats.

Household Brooms

.

o
o
0)

(

kind.

.

.

...

....... ..... . .,
4

H-ri-
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-

.......

.

v

v

I2C

l8c
180

..

8TC. Size Galvanized Wash Tubs .", .... .. . . . . . . ; . . . . . . .
,$1.00 SW Q li aniwd Wash Tubs..
'! wckets ..'.'.
25c. Size Ga!faai.-A- 4
$1.50 Valkj iot iie-- l.s;irs
. . . . .
.'.
Clothes
$i.-j$1.50 Standing f .l:ij Boards...
85c Lap Beer .
;
,
.
f 1.50 Sewing TatuX with yard measure printed on,..
$1 50 Clitldreti' Willow Nursery Chairs, with table
$1.25 Children's Wood Nursery Chairs, painted ia colors . . .
$1.25 Hat and Coat Rack, 7 hooks on oak board
t
15c. Hat and Coat Racks. 4 hooks, now
85c I.arps Wire Waste Baskets
,, ,,
25c Toy Wash Boards, nice for laces, handkerchiefs, etc
A New l.infl of Lnnch Baskets, Clolhns Daskets, Hampers
a i'vM Line ef Crockery and Hon.) Fi-- ; '.jn
Goods Just Arrivi if.

r-

V

r.

...

Rollers
25c .Nicely Painted-Towe25c. Shaved Axe Handles, the best
75c. Size Galvanized Wash Tubs

ioc
79c
18c
18

84c
98c
64c
96C

84c

8jc

sc

8c

js0
iSc

an.l

